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INTRODUCTION
The Civil War .

That simple phraae can cause aa many

different reactions aa there are people who will read 1t .
It can give rise to numerous questions:

What were the

Why did the North win?

causes of the great war?

Or , wh7

did the South lose?

Who was the better general. Robert E.

u. s .

Was the outcome of the war responsible

Lee or

Grant?

for any current social problems?

Theae and many thousands

more questions are asked every day .
/

Questions of great significance such as these tend to
cover up the fundamental fact that too often in a time of
great streos and social upheaval such as the Civil War,
the role o f the little man is lost amidst the comings and
goings of the politicians and generals .

The little man is

too often submerged and drowned amidst the grandeur and
drama of the event itself .
It should be remembered, however, that without the
little men to slog 1n the mudJ to fight; to hurtJ to be
sick; to be crippled; or to die if necessary, there would
have been no Civil War .

That war had a cast of millions of

such little men, and many of them left us an undying legacy
in the form of personal accounts of their experiences .

1

One

2

such account ia that of Newton Asbury Keen, Confederate
private .
Reen ' a personal account is an autobiographJ , most or
which pertains to the great conflict of the 1860•s, and to
his role as a member of the Sixth Reg1ment f Texas Cavalry .
The Sixth Regiment gave illustrious service on both aides

ot the Mississippi River, and, late in the war , in company
with the Third, Ninth, and Twenty-seventh Texas Cavalry
Regiments , it was part of Ross ' s Texas Brigade .

Perhaps

this brigade deserves a place alongside other units sueh
as the Eighth Texas Cavalry , which distinguished itself in
several states , and Hood's Texas Brigade , which earned its
distinction at Gaines' Mill, Virginia .
At Corinth, Mississippi , Ross ' s Brigade was in the
division commanded by General Dabney H. Maury .

In his

memoirs , Maury said that Ross ' s Brigade " • •• was one ot
the finest bodies of men ever seen in any service • • . nl
Keen ' s autobiography gives an interesting account of some of
the activities or this brigade from the viewpoint of a private in Company C of the Sixth Texas CavalrJ aa he remembered
them after an elapsed time of over one-third of a century.
The purpose of editing the Civil War material from

Mr . Keen's autobiography, however, is not to aggrandize

loabney H. Maury, Recollections of A Virginian (2d ed . J
New York: Charles Scribner ' s Sons , l~T, P • 174.

3

Roas ts Brigade, but to place Keen's writings in a form where
1t can be an addition to the growing amount of material from
the "little men" in the war .

If, in doing so, new facts

about the participation or Texans in the war are brought to
light or old facts appear in a different perspective, that
is a secondary rather than the primary aim ot the editor .
Keen wrote these memoirs intermittently from January,

1898, until his death in March of 1904, on a legal sized
/

accounting ledger .

They take up a total of eighty- four

pages in the ledger, beginning on page twenty- seven and ending on page one hundred ten .
devoted to the war .

Sixty pages of the total are

The author, it seems , wrote without the

aid of notes and depended entirely upon his memory .
had notes or access to any published
been more accurate .

materi~l ,

Had Keen

he could have

His memory had not been jogged through

the years by the telling of war stories. for members of the
family say that the war was a topic that was not discussed
in the home .

This being the condition under which he wrote,

Keen ' s recollections were very aocurate . 2
Most of what is known of Keen ' s pre- war life comes
principally from the early part of his autobiography .

Keen

2Much information about Mr . Keen which was not in his
autobiography came from discussions with Mary Lou Barnes
(Mrs. Frank) Lawlis of Levelland, Texas . Mrs . Lawlis
kindly spent much time with the editor and placed the original of her grandfather 's autobiography at the editor's
disposal .
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and his family were no strangers to dramatic experiments
in history .

The family of Newton Asbury Keen arrived in

Texas from Indiana in November, 1846, and settled in Dallas
County.

Newton Asbury, who was born on February 16, 1845,

wae not quite two years old at the time of the migration.
His grandfather, Abner

Keen~

and his father, William H.

Keen , and several uncles were members or the famous Peters
Colony of Texas .

They settled on· land granted by t he State

of Texas under a program designed to encourage aettlem•nt
of the state • .3
Keen •a pr-e.war life, until his aev·enth ,-eat"•

val

prob-

ably like that or many other childr en in frontier Texas .
His father was an

India~

fighter and a farmer.

The elder

Keen taught Newton Asbury to handle .a team at an early age,
and by the time he was seven, he had regular responsibilities on the farm .

He also had been taught to handle a

shot-gun before his seventh year.

His mother bad also

been at work; she bad taught him how to read .
There were some experiences in Keen's pre·war life
which were probably unlike those of many children in Texas.
Three events especially seem to have had a great influence
upon him .

When he was seven, his mother died• and Keen

felt this loss greatly .

The year after his mother ' s death,

3seymour Vaughn Conner, The Peters Colony of Texas
(Austin: Texas State Historical Association, 1~9) , PP •
300·301.
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he attended a huge camp meeting near Dallas, and had a
profound religious experience which was ever afterWards to
deeply influence his life .

Also, shortly after his mother ' s

death, his father remarried, and although a semblance of ·
normality returned to the young boy ' s life, it did not last
In October, 1858, William H. Keen died .

long .

Upon the

death of his father , Newton Asbury and his three

yo~nger

brothers left home at their step-mother ' s request .
ever returned .

None

Newton Asbury Keen was thirteen years old ,

and an orphan .
From the death of his father until he joined the Army
in 1861, Newton Asbury was on his own.

He worked for his

keep at his grandfather ' s place or on the farms of his
uncles .

In the fall of 1860 and in the spring of 1861, he

attended school under a Mr . Joseph Morgan at Cedar Springs
in Dallas County, Texas .

This was the only formal education

Keen ever received .
After his one year of schooling, he entered the Confederate Army in August, 1861, and embarked upon a four•
year tour of duty which would bring him in close contact
with some of the great events and personalities of the war .
The regiment in which Keen served included among its officers
a dashing young man named Lawrence Sullivan Ross, who rose
from private to brigadier-general .

Keen was present at Pea

Ridge, Arkansas , where the long-time Texas hero Ben
:McCulloeh fell .

East of the Mississippi River, the regi•

ment rode with Earl VanDorn at Holly Springs; Mississippi ,
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and served under Generals Joseph E . Johnston and John B•
Hood before Atlanta; Georgia .
In August, 1864, during General William T. Sherman' s
march on Atlanta, Keen was captured .

He spent the remainder

of the war as a Union prisoner, most of it at Camp Douglas,
Illinois.

As most Civil War prisons , this was not a very

good place to be .

Keen emerged from this camp not quite

the same young man who had so willingly joined the cavalry
four years before .

He was older, probably a little wiser ;

and had a crippled leg .
After his return home to Dallas County, Texas, 1n
of 1865, Keen became a farmer .
family .

~uly

He married and began a

In 1874, he became a Methodist preacher, following

in the footsteps of his paternal and maternal grandfathers .
He served the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, until 1903,
when he was retired because of ill health .
In his memoirs·, as in most writings of this type about
the Civil War, the author was very frank in expressing his
opinions about personalities and events .

His post- war

career as a preacher deeply colored his remembrances and
opinions of the war .

In order to preserve this style and

frankness, intrusions into his text were kept at a minimum,
and are limited to points of clarification or identification
of items Which could be construed as typographical errors .
No attempt was made to correct Keen ' s punctuation, because
to have done so would completely destroy his style or
writing .
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Fig . 1-- Newton

As bury Keen as he

appeared about 1890 .
This likeness was
copied from a photograph in the posses sion of Keen ' s granddaughter , Mary Lou
Lawlis.

Fig . 2--Facsimile of a
page from the Keen manuscript .
~is page is from the first
part of t~ manuscript which
was used in preparation or
the Introduction . The handwriting on this page is more
legible than much of the handwriting in the portion or the
manuscript concerning the
Civil war.

CHAPTER I

ACTION IN MISSOURI AND ARKANSAS
The civil war rever was at high tide and sweeping
every thing before it .

And having but little sense, and

no war sense at all; without a friend or Counselor and
none to guide , [IJ was left [to] m:r own tate .

So in July

I began to study seriously about going into the army, and
by the 18th day of August 1861 I was on horse back and
sworn into service for one year .

I joined the 6th Texas

calavary [sic], company 0 which was composed of one hundred and ten men . 4
We lett some time about the let day of September for
the state or Miss ouria [s1c1, [Sterling] Price ' s Confederate

4rhe Muster Rolls of the Sixth Regiment , Texas Cavalry
show that N. A. Keen was mustered into ~ervice at Dallas,
Texas , on September 10 , 1861. Captain J . L. Smith was
commanding officer or Company c. The Regiment was commanded by Colonel B. w. Stone . (Unpublished Muster Rolls,
General Services Administration, National Archives and
Records Service, Washington , D. C. ) The time lag from
August 18 to September 10 can be explained by the fact
that a unit had to be organized before it was mustered into
Confederate service . Colonel Stone was in Dallas on August
12, 1861, to raise a regiment of cavalry for service under
General Ben McCulloch . The regiment was full b7 August 21,
and ordered to rendezvous in Dallas on August 28. (Dallas
Herald, August 14, 1861, p . 2J August 21, 1861, p . 3i
August 28, 1861, p . 2.)
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9
army, or rathef rJ Ben McCullough ' s

t sic ~

Confederate

army . 5
Fare well Home, if I had any , yes , home wns at least
-where Father and mother sleept

~ic] .

sleepers , I am going to the orewell

Then fare - well silent

~icJ

war .

Farewell

brothers ani sister , good bye, r •ve turned my face to the
flag that waves to save our country fr om diatruc tion [ slcJ.
It was with a light heart I rode away from the land
of peace and plenty to that of blood and trembling under
the shock of battle .

I bad only once or twice been out of

the county and every thing was new and interesting to me .
I had an idea when I came to another state, everything

would appear very different , but I was nonplused when I
found out that I had gone ten miles into Arkansaw GsicJ
before I knew it .
black , red,

&

I soon learned the world was made of

sandy dirt, and rocks .

It was in the Indian Nation I first saw an apple orchard-- about ten acres , all the trees were bending under
the weight of the f inest fruit I had ever seen .

For a

dime I was permitted to go and help my self, but I soon
filled up and looked for the hole I had made in it, but it

5The Regiment left Dallas in late August and moved to
Camp Bartow, near Lancaster, Texas , about thirteen miles
south of Dallas . It moved from Camp Bartow on September
25 , 1861, and by October 9 , 1861, was in Indian Territory .
(Ibid ., September 4, 1861 , p . 1; September 11 , 1861 , P • 2;
September 25 , 1861 , p . 2; October 9 , 1861, P• 1 . )
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just "wernt" [sic] there .

We remained near this place for

three days and it seemed that the trees were as rull aa
when we came •
We marched into the Southwest part or Missouri, pass ing through Neosho, and moving up to the west of Carthage.
We went near Springfield, and then beat our way back toward Arkansaw [sic], passing through Bentonville , and
Fayetteville and across the Boston mountains and took winter quarters near the mouth of big Mulberry creek where it
empties into the Arkansaw[sic] river . 6
But I must relate a few incidents which occured [sic]
on this trip .

One night while I was on guard near a creek

about two hundred feet wide , and of about five inches of
water clear across the creek.

C,J I

had just been relieved

from out post duty and gone back to ·the relief guard, when
we heard one of the out post men cry out halt .
It was our orders to halt any one and demand the pass
word, which if they refused to answer , we were to fire on
said partieaJ that is if it were in the night, but if in
the daytime we could discover whether it was a citizen or
an enemy .

But the matter I am now relating so happened at

6A letter, dated November 26, 1861, from Colonel Stone
to J . W. Swindells , the Associate Editor ot the Herald,
placed the regiment in Arkansas at that date and verifies
that the unit went into Missouri prior to establishing
winter quarters in Arkansas . {Ibid ., December 11 , 1861,
p . 2 . ) The MU~berry River emptres-into the Arkansas from
the north about thirty miles northeast or Ft . Smith.
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Flu •

3--t~ap

move to Arkansas .

Showing the

The X•s 1nd1cate the p~obable route taken by
the Sixth Toxas on tbe1r move to
winter quarters during 1861 .
se map adapted from

~anc1e

Miller and Robert Lanier (ode . ),
The Photographic History of the

Clit1 nar , Vol . III ,
!ng p. "J49 .

map

tollow-
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night .

Just as I have related above, the pickett [sic]

man cried out "halt . "

Whatever it was halted for a short

time, and then began to advance.

When he cried out the

second time "halt," so it did, but never said a wordJ and
after some silence it began to advance again .

The third

demand being made "who comes there," and no answer being
given, bang went the gun; and this gave me the shiver•
all over, for it was

th~

first gun I had heard fire in the

great war I was engaged in.
By this time the entire pickett [siclforce was on
horse back and falling into line, when bang went the gun
again .

The fire seemed to go half way · across the creek;

but blood was brought this ttme , not from a man but from
a hog which bad proposed to cross the creek, and being
unacquainted with the rules of warfare, lost its life,
not being able to speak or give the pass word.

But, how-

ever, before it died, it gave a few squeals which was much
to our relief .
By this we understood that we were not set upon by

the enemy.

We were ao9n quieted down, but the gun seemed

to roar all ni ght, for we expected much of this noiae before the war was over.

The roar and crack of that gun had

a far different meaning to it than one in time of peace .
This was the first gun I heard fire for the first six
·months in the war, and after all I began to think that war
did not mean much death and diatruction [sic].
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But another incident of this tripJ and it ' s a marvel,
and proof that the goodness of God waa on my aide or mJ
life would have gone out in the beginning of the war.

It

was near Springfield , Missouri , late one evening in November
Cl861J I was quite sick, with high fever; and the snow began
to fall fast just before dark .

We went into camps and I got

some of my war comrade [sic] to out two or three poles and
on a large log which lay there, to lay one end of them, and
the other

bac~

on the north side of the log .

It so happened

the log lay east and west and to let the South end of the
poles project over the log , upon which I spread my saddle
blankett [s ic] to keep the snow from falling directly on
me; and then just to the south of me the boys built a large
fire out of black jack poles and then they coming to the
point as me:

fixing their beds beside the large log, it

being of considerable
I had much

l~ngth .

fe~er al~

night, . being quite sick, but when

the morning dawned, I was quietly informed that I had a
first class case of measles and would likely die before we
could get into winter quarters;
dred miles to go .

fo~

we had above two hun-

This very much disturbed my mind, for I

had by degrees lost my religion:

that is was not over

wicked,. but knew I was not fit for heaven} and consequently
not for death .
But I was determined to keep with the command, and not
to fall into the hands

or

the Yankees .

So all that da7 I
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rode, being quite sick and covered all over with measles
and the snow falling more or less all the while . but to
my good fortune there was quite a supply of good whiskey
among my comrades of which I secured a full supply .

Now

I will not say this whiskey did or did not save the life

ot my body, but I am sure of one thing that it bas sent
multitudes of souls to perdition.
We rode about thirty miles that day. and I stuck my
horse all day and did not feel much the worse at. night ,
though the sleet and snow came more or less all the while .
It grew colder and the clouds rifted away that night and
the stars came out in such peaceful multitudes over the
plains of heaven , and I thought of the once kind and loving
mother and father , who . I was satisfied was up among, if
not beyond those bright stars , at rest and peace, while I
their poor boy was without home or shelter, or money, or
place to lay his poor sick head,

And then I thought if

I should die I would be burried [sic] , unweepted [ sic]
tor and unknown; but above all this there seemed to be a
·brighter side to this dark picture .

It. will be a joyous

time to me when I get to heaven and mother , and to know
she encampted [sic] with me , and encouraged me in those
dark hours .
The next morning was sharply cool, and the sun came
up in a clear , cloudless aky, eaating his beams of li ght
with great force down into the pure white snow .

It was
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so bright all that day that I had to ride with my eyes
shut; and in fact they began to get sore, and by the time
we got into winter quarters I was almost blind, and so
continued the moat of the winter.
the measles and died .

Many of the boys took

By the first of March [ 1862] I was

able to do the duites Csto] of a soldiers [s1c].7
Major Ross, who has since been governor of Texas , and
now lies in the cold ground, was ordered to take three
companies of soldiers and pass around to the rear of the
enemy . 8

Company 0 was selected as one of the three and

this involved me in the trip.

It was a four hundred mile

trip nnd we rode almost day and night.
We expected to see the picture of inside war scenes,
and we did.

We past [sic] to the east of the enemy and

7
Keen ' s bout with the measles was not a unique experience . An anonymous letter dated October 17, 1861 ,
indicated that there were many cases of measles among the
members of the unit . (Ibid., October 30, 1861 . ) The
Muster Rolla of Company-c:Show Keen as being "absent on
detached duty" for the period of November and December,
1861. On the bi-monthly report for JanuarJ and February,
1862, he was counted "present . " (Unpublished Mu$ter Rolla ,
General Services Administration , National Archives and
Records Service, Washington, D. C. )

8Tbe reference is obviously to Lawrenoe Sullivan

Ross . Ross served as governor of Texas from January 18 1
1887, to January 20. 1891 .
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struck them abouty rsic] seventy miles in the rear , just
south of Kitchville [sic], M1ssouri . 9 Here we came near
capturing two Yanke[e] Generals .

They had just gone down

the ·road .
We halted aome twenty minutes and then formed in fours
and marched to Kitchville [sioJ, it being just dark as we
a·r rived .

Coming in con tack [sic] with the out p'ickett-

man, he halted us when we came in some thirty paces .

I

was on the left 1n front and Will Beem1ng on the right,
and I do not remember the next roan but Major Ross was on
the right of the four .

We answered friend, and the Yankee

said advance friend and give the pass word .
Will Beeming rode to with in ten feet of the sentil
[sic] and then shot him down; and then at the crack of the
gun we all put spurs to our horses and rode at full speed
into town .

We had orders to shoot everything on the ground

and stay on our horses .

While there were some three hun-

dred Yankees in the town and near so many of us, but we so
utterly surprised them that they ran in every direction.
We captured aame twenty odd with a number of horses.

We

9This action took place at Keetsville, Barry County,
Missouri , on February 25, 1862. (U . s. War Department,
War of the Rebellion: Official Records of the Union and
confederate Armies, 1861- 186$ C70 vols . ~
partsJ--Washington: u. s. Government Printing Office , 1880-1901],
Series I, Vol . VIII, PP • 74-76, 302 . ) Hereafter cited
as Official Records .

128
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learned afterwards that we killed some ten and wounded as
many more . 1 0
I charged up and dot~ the street and fired my Gun [sic]

and hooped [sicJ. and yelled hardly having sense enough to
know what I was doing, but it was sure war:
~ rode]

right into it

and [hadJ just sense enough to have run right in•

to one hundred as quick as one .·
The town I suppose had some six hundred inhabitants
in it .

We stayed there something like an hour, though the

fight lasted about five minutes .

We rode all that night

and ate breakfast thirtJ miles from the field of battle
next morning .
I felt very sorry for the yankee prisoners for their
old yankee horses we captured seemed to trot about straight
up and down, and it 1s rather wearsome [aioJ to maneuver
thus all night on the bare back of a horse .

But we fixed

up some pads for them the next morning , yet by the time they
made the two hundred mile trip, they felt , just about the
middle between head and toot, most miserable .

lOThe official reports from both sides show somewhat
different figures, as could be expected, although the
accounts in general bear out what Keen says . The Union
reports show the loss of only three men , two known dead
and one presumed taken prisoner . They also claim to have
taken one prisoner, and killed three Confederates . The
Confederate reports indicate that there were absolutely
no losses on their aide and twenty-five Union troops were
killed and nine captured . Major L. s. Roaa led the raid .
(;{bid.)
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We got back to our camps , just as the army was being
put in motion to meet the Yankee army which was aome few
miles north or Bentonville , Arkansaw [sic].

The yankee

army was said to be camped near cross hollow [sic), at
Elkhorn tavernCsic]. 11 We rested a day or two, and ott
we were to meet the yankee .

On the aeoond daJ we came in-

to the town or Bentonville .

He~e

we met the Jankees and

they made a stand on the east part of the torn and disputed
our ruther rsic- proggress [sic].

Our regiment charged into

town and formed in line of battle on the public aquare.

llDuring 1861, Missouri was torn between Secession and
Union forces . General Sterling Price became the leader of
the Secessionist military forces . Price had fallen back
from Missouri into Arkansas where he and Ben McCulloch
joined forces . The two men could not get along , ~1owever 1
and were not able to achieve any lasting benefits for the
Confederacy. In January, 1862, Major General Earl Van
Dorn was given command or the Trans-Mississippi Depart•
ment of the Confederacy . It was his desire to carry the
war into Missouri and Illinois . In March, VanDorn moved
his forces northward and hoped to surprise the Union
forces under General Samuel Curtis near Elkhorn Tavern,
or Pea Ridge , Arkansas . VanDorn had about 16, 000 men
and Curtis commanded about 11,000 . (Ernest Wallace, Texas
in Turmoil , 1849· 1875, Vol . IV of The SasS of Texas Series,
ecr. Seymour v. Oonner C6 vola • J Auitrn: tee k:vaugbii Co . ,
19651, pp . 97-98; Franz Sigel, "The Pea Ridge Campaign, "
Batt!es and Leaders of the Civil War , ed . Robert u. Johnson
and ClArence C. Buel~ vola . J NeWYork: Thomas Yoselof:t,
Inc. 1956], Vol . I , pp . 314-337 . )
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Just to my left about 3 or

4 men ,

two brothers were

:riding side by side when one [of] them discharged his gun
aoidently [sicJ and killed his brother dead on the spot .
It made me feel very sorryfUl [sioJ and I began to realize
what war was .
After a sharp contest with our advanced guard the
Yankees gave way, and we continued our march .

At some

half mile we came to whore a wounded yanke[eJ lay close by
the side of the road .

He lay with his head somewhat up

against a tree and was suffering much .

He was a young

smothe [sio] faced boy about 18, and real good looking .

I

understood he died that night .
I thought he might of had [sic] a mother and brothers
and sisters, but then I thought , all these amount to nothing in wan .

The friendliea[ tJ most faithful watchers he

had in his last hours were the little twinkling stars above
him.

But then who knows .

The unseen Eternal God may have

had a convoy of unseen angels keeping watch, and when his
spirit was freed from mortal clay it went sweeping , in
company vith angels up to the Throne

or

God , to live and

sing far above .the roar and olash of war and death .

From

oft the battle field many a ep!rit fled its way to the home
of all good .

That youthful boy as

m

lay beside the tree 1n his

heart lonesomeness , made and [s1e] indelable [sic] picture

in my mind which has never been eraced [sic].

The shouts
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of battalions and roar were no longer music to his ear.
Far away from strife and the gory battle field of death
his heart lingered in its immagination [sic] of youthful
hours and kindred spirits, but like the floating sound or
an echo voice along the mountain side of a deep gorge they
died away to be heard no more.
Just a little futher [sic] on lay a blue coat cold in
death, torn and rent by a cannon shot, and close by lay
two horses mangled in death by grape snot.

The Sun was

now sinking low in the west and close by we struck camps
for the night.

A great battle was expected next day and

many a soldier boy expected his last ni.ght 'a sleep, but
for some cause I seemed very much unconcerned.
All night long artilery [sic] and infantry went sweeping by, for we had been much in advance [ofJ the army.
sun dawned fair and clear the next morning .
expected to get into the fight right at once.

or

The

course I

About sun

up our command was put in motion, and all day long until
about 1 o'clock we were being formed in a large open field
when all at onece [sic], away to the west of the field,
smoke arose and there came a rumbling noise like the heavens had split open, a whisl1ng [sic] noise like a square
plantation tumbling through the air.

My eye having at the

same time caught th& fork of a large lone oak standing in
the midsts of the field, the north fork of the tree went
bending to the ground, while at the eame time seemingly
from the fork of that oak my eye caught the cannon ball as
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1t came through the tree .

It came straight toward me and

struck into the ground about forty yards west of me, and
ploughed out a terrible ditch in the earth and came bound•
ing about twenty feet above my head and went singing on
its way .
All this was done in short order .

The trumpets sounded

charge , and away the fine regiment flew at full speed, going
from east to west .

The charge was about six hundred yards

to Where the battery

(4 twelve pounders) was sustained [byJ

some three thousand yankee infantry.
seconds to clear up the whole lot .

It only took twenty
The battery was cap-

tured and the infantry sweep [sic] into the woods, but many
of them waa [were] killed and wounded .

We lost but few men,

as the artilery [aicJ fire passed over our heads, and the
infantry fire went wide of the mark.
Shortly after [ward] our General Ben McCullough [sieJ
was killed .

He was about three hundred yards in our front .

Shortly after he was borne back through our ranka.l2
The cannon to our left unceasingly thundered all the
evening until late in the night when all ceased and we went
12Tbe death of General Ben McCulloch indicates that
this action was during the Battle of Pea Ridge, or Elkhorn
Tavern, Arkansas on March 7, 1862. The fight took place
over a three day period, March 6-8, 1862. Colonel B. Warren
Stone •a report bears out Keen ' • story about tM charge directed against the Federal battery, with the exception that
there were only three guns in the battery instead of four
as Keen states . (Stone's Report. April 14, 1862, Ibid .,
pp , 301-304•}

----
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to slumber and rest .

The dead lay on the battle field and

the wounded was [ wereJ borne far to the rear .
The battle opened fircely [aic] next morning and about
11 o 'c lock our army beat a retreat.

General VanDorn was ,

perhaps , the only man in the army that was whiped [sic].
He was a poor general and the men had no confidence in

h~ .

Our Brigade or Calvary [s~]which consisted of about five
thoundsdnd [aicJ of as fine men as every [sic] rode astride
a horse , but we had no ruther [sic] engagement in the battle .
Some five thousand as fine cavalry as could be mustered had
hardly been called upon .

We could have captured every wagon

the yankees had , and could have crushed either wing of the
army , but we had no general to lead us.

I perhaps did not

see so much as twenty dead men and one hundred wounded dur1ng the battle .

This to my mind was poor fighting.

I

thought at least one half or the men should be killed and
wounded . 13
We then beat a retreat back into Arkansaw [s1oJ while
the rain sleet and snow came down in floods .14

The Six [thJ

1 3xeen's commentary about the battle is essentially
correct . The cavalry was held in reserve during much of tte
fi ght , and then acted as rear guard for the retreat. (Ibid . )
Although the Confederate.s bad the Union forces outnumbered,
Pea Ridge was a Union victory. Each side lost about the
same number or men. Figures in different sources vary, but
there were approximately 1,000 killed , wounded , and missing
on each aide. The Confederates never seriously threatened
Missouri after th1a battle .
14xeen evidently thought this action was in Missouri
instead of in Arkansas .
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Texas , the regiment to which I belonged came back into
Arkansaw [sic~ and went to some place on White river, I
think Des ark [sic]:

and there we were dismounted and our

horses was [ wereJ sent back to Texas , while we took [aJ
steam boat for Memphis, Tennessee . l5

l50n March 23 , 1862~ Van Dorn'a forces --the Army of the
West - -were ordered east of the Mississippi River to relieve
the pressure bei~ placed upon tl8 Confederate forces eommandec by General Albert Sidney Johnston. The Army of the
West was to move to Memphis , Tennessee . {Thomas L. Snead ,
"The First Year of the War in Missouri," Battles and Leaders ,
Vol . I , P• 227 .) Almost the entire Confederate forces
vacated the Trans- Mississippi Department . Only about 4500
troops were lett in the Indian Territory and Arkansas . These
troops were commanded by Genera~ Johns . Roane . (Stephen
B. Oates , Confederate Cavalr~ West of the River [Austin:
University of Texas Press , ~6~pp: 36-37 . J According to
orders , the Sixth Texas , now in Colonel Elkanah Greer's
Brigade , departed from their winter quarters on the Mulberry
on March 28 . They moved across tha atate and were dismounted at Des Arc on April 14. Th8y departed for Memphis
on April 16, 1862 . (Ibid ., also see George L. Griscom ,
"Diary of George L. Griscom: Adjutant , Finth Texas Cavalry,
1861-1863" rAustin: University of Texas Typescript, 195'-J,
pp . 22 , 24-~5 . Copy in Southwest Collection, Texas
Technological College . )
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Fig . S.--Map Showing
the Route of the r ove to
Memphis . The X 1 s indicate
the route taken by the Sixth
Texas on their move from
Arkansas in March and April,
1862 . Base map adapted from
hiller and Lanier (eds . ) .
The Photographic Histor;,y of

tne civil war , Vol . trf , map

?Ollowfng p:-349.

CHAPTER II
ACTION IN MISSISSIPPI AND TENNESSEE
The [tlhi.teJ river was at full tide and we had not
descended [sio] the river rar before its banks were overflowed [sic].

There was [sioJ about 1000 men on the boat.

It was the first t~e I bad every Cs io] been on a boat .
This was a magnificent large one •
The water swepted [sioJ it across a curve and· it ran
against a large pecan tree some two foot [sic] through.

I

thought sure it would break the great boat into two pieces,
but to my astonishment, the tree bended [sic] before the
great boat and it ran over it, draging [aiel itself through
the great bougha of the tree.

My mind caught the idea of great force and power.

I

went down into the egine [sic] room and saw the ponderous
machinery and heard the throb and beat of the mighty power
and force which propelled the great ship or boat through
the waters .
The next morning we round ourselves on the great
waters of the Mississippi River, going up stream.

The banks

were all overflowed [aiel and the water filled most of the
houses up to (the] windows and we saw many people in small
skiffs and boats paddling round the houses .

26

On one occasion

27
I aaw a woman in a small boat with three little children,
paddling along the edge of the ttmber where I suppose the
bank 6f the river was .

I ' ve often thought of them and

wondered it they ever got to land .

Who cared for women

and children 1n those awful days of bloodshed and death?

We were on the great river some three days and nights
before we reached Memphis .

The great boilers were heated

by wood and we often landed for the purpose of taking on
wood .

am

Everything was new

all split and

4

novel to me .

The wood was

feet long , stacked along on high pointe the

water did not overflow.

It was aurprising to see how quick

a dozen Irishmen could load a ship with wood .
We got to Memphis about the 20th of March and remained
there some two weeks and then was [sic] sent to Corinth,
missippi [sic]. 16
Memphis was the greatea [tJ and largest city I was
ever in up to this t~e .

To stand on the wharft [sieJ and

see them [those] dray goods & merchandise of all kinds [move]
from and to the boats were great sights to me .
I went into a bank and got a twenty dollar Confederate
bill changed and got a five dollar gold piece , and some five
dollars in silver .

This was the last gold & ailver I seen

[sic] until after the war .

16Griscom

Silas Keen, a brother of my

subatant1at~d most of Keen •s story concerning
the trip , but evidently his memory was in error about the
date of their arrival in Memphis . Griscom stated that they
reached there on April 18 and departed for Corinth on April
26, 1862 . (Ibid ., PP • 25-26 . )

-
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J.~emphis

Fig . 6 .--The Route from

to Corinth .
fr om Francis Greene .

Mieeissipp3,
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father ' s and who was with me in Company

c.

here met his

brother Wiley Keen 1 who was a Lieutenant in a Kentuek.J
battalion that belonged to Joe Morgan ' s Command·.
thing I enjoyed in Memphis was eating fish .
abundance and cheap .

The main

They were in

You could get one a foot long for a

quarter .
We landed at Corinth some time in April. l7

From

Memphis to Corinth was the first ride I ever had had on the
oars . l8

The ride was on flats .

about twenty flat cars .
trip .

The whole regiment was on

We were some two days making the

Some times the train would stall and half [orJ us

would walk up a long grade .

But the most hindrance rsio1

was laying over at station.

It rained a great deal and we

were thoroughly wet and soaked through .

I suppose the dis-

tance was about one hundred mile [s]. l9
We camped in a low flat place and all you had to do to
get

wate~

was to dig a hole about two feet deep by the side

17ariscam stated that the Ninth Texas Cavalry arrived
in Corinth at 1 A. M. on April 27, 1862, after many stops
and delays . The regiment made the trip on twenty flat cars .
(Ibid ., P• 26 . ) It is not speculating too much to think
that the Sixth Texas arrived some time on the 27th also .
18non the cars" was an expression commonly uaed to
mean a train ride .
l9An 1862 map shows the distance from Memphis to
Corinth as approximately one hundred miles .
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of your fire place and the water would rise some 10 inches
deep in it.

I was cook and diped [siclm7 water from the

well into the cooking vesels Cs icJ on the fire .
The great battle of Shiloh bad been fought and our army
rested at Corinth.

Much sickness now afflicted the troops .

Measles , mumps, and fevors Ceio] broke out furiously .

Our

owmp was in an unhealthy location and the boys began to
fall sick right and left .
be done soon .

~bile

It was evident no fighting would

our troops maintained a bold front ,

retreat would be the solution. 20
20

The Battle of Shiloh, or Pittsburgh Landing , Tennessee ,
was fought April 6-7, 1862 , between the Confederate forces
of Albert s. Johnston and Union Forces commanded by General
u. s . Grant . It was the result of the Northern plan to
divide the South with campaigns on the Cumberland , Tennessee,
and Mississippi Rivera . After Union victories at Forts
Henry and Donelson, Grant was allowed by his superior,
General Henry Halleck, to advance up the Tennessee River
to Pittsburgh Landing, almost to the Mississippi border .
Johnston, the Confederate oo~~nder west of the Alleghany
J.fountains , was oompelled to fall back from Kentucky because of the successful Union river campaign . Johnston
gathered his torces at Corinth, Mississ ippi , an important
railway center about twenty miles south of Pittsburgh Landing. Johnston attacked the Union forces on April 6 . The
Confederate Army of the Mississippi had approximately
40,000 men , whereas Grant had about the same number in the
Army of tl:e Tennessee plus another 20 ,000 in tte Army of
the Ohio under General Don Carlos Buell . Buell's arrival
turned the tide and the Confederate Army retreated back to
Corinth on April 7• Johnston bled to death from a leg
wound and the Confederate command fell upon General G. T.
Beauregard . Halleck assumed personal command of the Union
forces , and after reinforcing his command, began to inch
toward Corinth. Beauregard , who also received reinforcemente, decided not to fight and gave up Corinth without a
struggle on May 30 , 1862 . Union forces occupied the town
the same day . (U. s . Grant, nThe Battle of Shiloh, " Battles
~ Leaders, pp. 465- 486J Don Carlos Buell, "Shiloh Reviewed , "
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I took the fever and was confined to my bed in the
tent tor several days .

Getting no better, I was thrown in

company with some thirty or more , into a box car and sh1ped
Csic1 South to Hazelhurst Mississippi about one hundred miles .
This vas a miserable car .

It rained and the water poured

through from the top, and the floor being tight, it got
about three inches deep in water, and there being much saw
dust 1n the car, we had a mess and mixture of things .
No medicine, rations, Dr ., or anything was sent along .
Only two men to wait on the sick .

While the car rested on

a switch these two men piled in rails until we got the car
floored with them .

I was pretty sick but not so mueh so ,

but what I could puke and help work .
one night making the trip .

vle were two days and

Got the rails late in the evening

of the first days start .
As we 11 as I remember three men died on the way.
was very glad when we got to our Journey's end .

I

We found

a good compf9rtable [sic] room to contain about twenty ot

us .

There was [wereJ then about two hundred in the hospital,
.

Many of them wounded .

'

[They] Had been sent from Shiloh's

battle field .
Ibid •• PP• 487-536J William P. Johnston, "Albert Sidney
Tohii'ston at Shiloh," Ibid . , pp. 5~-568t Ralph Newman and
ew York: Grosset &
E. B. Long, The C1v11-wir Di est
Dunlap 1 1956:r,-pp . 13-!61 Of,1cia Records, Ser . I• Vol.
X, p . o61 . )
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A good many of the wounded died .

Two from Texas, John

Davis from near Scyene [sceyneJ, Dallas County , and one from
near Waco Texas .

Davis died cursing and swearing at the

devill While this one from Waco died a very happy triumpent
(sic] death .
mind .

It made an indelable [sic] tmpression on my

The wicked man's death also made an impression on

me not to be forgotten .

That has been thirty•five years

ago , but the fearful distortion of his face and the

1nd1s~

crible [sic] agony or his mind as he fought the devil back
from him will never fade from my mind .

I was wicked mr•

self and felt the horablest Csic] of his death .
buried side by side .

What a

contr~st

They were

there will be in the

resurrection .
A tew days after an old Irishman died .
the Roman Catholic Priest .

He sent for

He came, a large portly fellow ,

weighing about 250 pounds, dressed in a large black gown,
his hair parted in the middle, and rather long for a man
and not long enough for a woman's.
and black, his nose masculine .
of one in author! ty.

His eyes were large

He had the tramp and tread

A little book he carried in his arms

with a little wooden cross in his hand .

He knelt down be•

side the dying man placing the little cross on his breast,
and · directed him to look on the cross, while he in an unknown language to me offered up some sort of prayer .
was about ten minutes long .

It

It it had any efficacy in it.

there were no visible results .

He arose, informing the
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Irishman that he was ready for death and a happy life here
after , and went his way while poor Pat died and went his way .
I know not how much mercy the Eternal God of all goodness may exercise toward these tw·o men in the day of Judge ment beeause of their profound ignorance, But whatever 1t
may be I am persuaded pat [sial will get the most of it .
I had taken my position just opposite where pat [sic] lay,

on a lounge pretending as if though I might be somewhat
sick, in order to catch what the priest might say, for I
had a mind that some what inquired after the way of truth .
But I got no consolation out of these exercises:

and have

never had any confidence in Roman Catholooism [s1e].

It

may sorty Csic] do to live by, but aurely there is nothing
in (it] to die by .
I recovered my health in some four week[s], but was
retained here for several weeks to help nurse in the hos•
pitable [s1o]. 21
When I returned to the army I found it encamped at
Mooresville Missippe [sic] about forty miles south of
Corinth.

My uncle i-Jiley Keen had obtained a transfer for

h1s brother, Silas Keen from Company "C" Sixth Texas to
his Ky [s1e] battal11on [sio1, which lert me alone .

Per-

haps I never fe lt ·so lonely in all the days of my life .

21Keen was counted absent, "sick in quarters," during
May and June, 1862 . {Unpublished Muster Rolls , National
Archives.)
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I was a mere boy with no friend on earth in which I

cont1de and ttnd eompan1oneh1p .

~ght

I thought more ot this

uncle than all elee ot my k1natolks [sicJ except brothers

and slater .

But I wae alone and 1n tor the war .

For ln

my absence. the regiment bad reorganized and enlisted tor
three years or the war . 22

I found a new Captain elected and eolonel and others;
but l was so lonesome and sad.

It took me tull1 a month

to shake ott th1e weary lonesome reeling .

I did not want

to go home or leave tbe &rMJ; but I wanted aome one to

22xeen tound the Army of the M1sa1asipp1 and the Armr
or t~e West near Moorelv1lle, the point to where tbey had
rallen baok from Corinth . 'l'he two Cont'edera te Armies were
under the command ot General Bruton Bragg who bad replaced
the ailing Beauregard on June 17 . Reen•s un1tl whiob
drilled at Mooresville durtns June and Jul7• lu62_ had been
reorganized during May, ae bad all twelve month units, in
compliance with an act or the Confederate Congress . The
reorganization was to have begun on Mar a. In the reorganisation, Major L. s . Rose succeeded Colonel B. w. Stone as
commander or the Sixth Texaa Regiment , and George Brown
succeeded J . tata7ette Smith aa commander or Companr c.
The Stxth Texas became known as Stone's Dismounted Texas
Cavalry. (Newman and Long, The C1v11 War Dt~est, P• 19J
Wallace , Texas in Turm.211 , p-:-9'8 J <Iris COni•a 1>firy, " pp .
)0·)11 Jofili H. Cocbran, llallaa ~~ Qlallaa: ArthUr S .
Mathia Service Publishin Co .,
p . 931 undated
. Troop Return torr--fay, 18g2 , Ofrtc1a Reoordst Ser . I, Vol .
X, pt . II , PP • 548-5.51 J Generaf C5rCiera llo. )9, l1ay 6, 1862,
Ibid ., pp. 500•501 . ) Silas tteen was transferred from
Company c on May 3, 1862 . Newton A. Keen vae bao k 1n the
company when the report tor JUly and August , 1862, was
made . (Unpublished Muster Rolla , ational Archives .)
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confide in, Some one in which I might rest the beating
heart ot loneliness .

But sadder still, about two weeks

atter my uncle had been transfered [sic] to his brother ' s
baralion [ sic], in the Kentucky troops , His brother sicken and died , and was burried [sic] near Corinth M1asissipp1 ,
while my uncle went away under Joe Morgan and was captured
with him and died a prisoner at Camp Douglass [ sic]
Illinoise [ sic].2 3

This prison was located at Chicago ,

Ill ,
We were now infantry and put to the drill from 7 A. M.
to 10 A. M. and from three P. M. to tive P. M.

I soon

learned how to maneuver arms and keep the stept -sic-.
It came sortJ [ sic] as a kinder [ sic] natural war to me ,
and I have not forgotten it Jet .
hours I could

be

Perhaps in fortr eight

perfect in drill , but at least one half

ot the soldiers never could became perfect in drill .
We remained about Mooresville until sometime in August
and then moved over near Tupelo, Mississippi on the rail
road .

Here the drill went on with renewed force through

2 3No Muster Roll could be obtained for Wiley Keen, but
Silas Keen was captured on July 19, 1863, near Buffington
Island , Ohio, while with John H. Morgan ' s command on Morgan's
daring raid northward . Silas Keen died at Camp Douglas on
May 29, 1864, and is buried in the Chicago Citr Cemetery.
(Unpublished Muster Rolls , National Archives . ) For information on Morgan ' s Ohio Raid , see Official Records , Ser .
I , Vol . XXIII .
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August and Sept . 24
at this camp was
Tb~ee

I believe .

t~e

The sadest [ sic] thing which occurred
shooting of some men tor desertion.

I did not see it .

Did not want to.

They

said it was done that discipline might be maintained in the
army .

The surest mightest [sic] force with which to maintain

dis cipline is a vise good General in whom all the soldiers
have the utmost confidence.
no trouble with deserters .
none .

Napoleon and his Marshalls had
Ceasar [ sic] and Alexander had

General [ Braxton] Bragg had a great many , for the

army had no confidence in him at a11 .25

General Price had

few deserters , because his soldiers loved him .

24The Confederate Army had moved near Tupelo because ot
the arrival of reinforcements to Halleck 's command . At Tupelo ,
General Bragg attempted to get his army in shape to fight .
Halleck , meanwhile , had begun to move parts of his army from
Corinth toward Chattanooga , Tennessee . To counter this move ,
Bragg took the bulk or his forces, the Army of the Mississippi,
to Chatanooga , and thence into Kentucky . Van Dorn was given
command at Vicksburg , and Price was left at Tupelo in command
ot the Army of the West . Price's job was to hold the Mobile
and Ohio Hailroad . A secondary task was to put pres sure on
Grant , now in commarld or Union forces in the west due to
Halleck ' s promotion , to keep Grant from sending troops into
middle Tennessee . (Thomas L. Snead , "With Price East of the
l-Ussiss1ppi , " Battles and Leaders , Vol . II , pp . 717-727 . )
Keen 's unit, as a part-of the Army of the West, stayed at
Tupelo with Price to defend the railroad . (Griscom ' s
"Diar,-, " P • 32 • )

25There was genera l dissatisfaction with and a lack or
confidence in General Bragg , and it was not limited to enlisted men . During the winter of 1862-63 , Lieutenant Generals Leonidas Polk and w. J . Hardee urged that Bragg be
removed from his command . (Joseph E. Johnston to Jefferson
Davis, February 12, 1863, Official Records, Ser . I, Vol .
XXIII , pt . II , PP • 632-633 . )
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It was sometime about the first of October in the yea r
1862 that the army was put in motion, and passed up to
Bolding [Ba ldwyn~ Missiaippi Csic] and across to Iuka , where
they fought a c onsiderable battle , but was defeated , and
retreated back to Bolding [ Baldwyn] where I with some thirty
others had been left sick by the road side with the mumps .26
The whole outfit had them.
lay under it .

We constructed a brush arbor and

We had but little to eat and no medical atten-

tion whatever .
I was able with some others to rejoin the army .

marched to the

~st

We

across the country to Ripley Mississippi

where we met Van Dorn from Vicksburgh [ sic] with a Corpse
[ eic] of men .

He took suppreme [ sic] command which we all

very much regreted [ sic] for we had been under him at the
battle of Elkhorn Arkansaw [s ic], and had no confidence in
hi m as a man brave in battle .

We went into the battle or

26
General Bragg had ordered Price to march into West
Tennessee to prevent Rosecrans from joining forces with
Buell , who was retreating toward Nashville . Bragg thought
that Rosecrans was in Tennessee to accomplish sueh a union
with Buell. Price began his march , and found Rosecrans
still in Mississippi . Rosecrans attacked Price ' s forces
at Iuka on September 19. Price had about 1~ , 000 men and
Rose crans c ommanded about 17, 000 . (Snead , 'With Price
East of the Mississippi , " Battles and Leaders , Vol . II ,
PP • 727- 734J Ibid . , P • 736 ; Van Dorn ts Report, October 20 ,
1862 , Officiar-Rec ords , Ser . I ~ Vol . XVII , pt . I , PP • 376382; also see rEid . , PP • 706- 709; pt . II , PP • 62- 140 . )
Keen ' s evaluatron-of the battle was correct .

campaign [at Corinth] .,rhiped [sic]. 2 7

\-le had the utmost

confidence in Grandpa or General Price of Missouri .
could have led us to victory .

He

We were some three or four

days marching from Ripley to Corinth 1Uss1ppi [sicJ.28
On Friday before the battle began I went out and got
me [a] good bate of pappaws [sic].

If I remember correctly

this battle oammenced on Friday morning. winding up at the
Hatch1e bridge Sunday evening . 29

I was in Murrah' s ~aury tsJ

2 7van Dorn's Army of West Tennessee and Price's Army
of the West were united at Ripley on September 27, 1862 .
Price ' s force became a corps within VanDorn ' s Army . Van
Dorn had arrived to assume command of Price ' s troops and
lead the combined armies on an expedition to oust the
Union forces under General Rosecrans from the rail center
at Corinth. Van Dorn considered the taking of Corinth at
that time a "military necessity . " The plan was to hit
Corinth from the north and northwest and dislodge Rosecrans
before his reinforcements could arr1ve . The plan almost
succeeded, and Confederate troops from Maury ' s Division
actually got into the town on October L., but the arrival
of fresh Union troops caused the Confederates to retreat.
On October 5, the retreat by way of the Hatchie Bridge was
stopped by Union reinforcem~nts from the town of Bolivar .
I~ury ' s Division. including Keen's Company, held the bridge
long enough for the Confederates to retreat by way of
Crum •a Mill . (Van Dorn ' s Report, October 20, 1862~
Official Records, Ser . I 1 Vol . XVII , pt . I , pp . 376-382;
~~Report, Ibid., P• 385.)

-

28The move of Maury's Division , to ~hich the Sixth
Texas belonged , began on September 30 , 1862 . The Battle
of Corinth occurred October .3-5, 1862 . (Dabney H. :t-la.ury 1 s
Report, October 10, 1862 , ill£., pp • .393-395 .)

29Keen remembered correctly.

An 1862 calendar shows
that October 3 was on Friday . The action on October 5
occurred during the retreat from Corinth at Hatchie Bridge .
(!!?.!£. }
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division, [ c.

w. J

Phifer ' s brigade .

So far as I know we

were some what in tho center of Pr1ce t s Corpse [ sic].3°
Friday morning about 10 o ' clock the battle began on
our right .

Both cannon and small arms opened with spirit

on both sides .

But after some half hour's fighting the

Yankees fell back from their position, and we moved up

o~

line until we came sharply in contack [sic] with the Yankee
forces , but as we moved on their works they fled from them.

We moved forward maneuvering onrefully in the woods until
about three P. M. when we came in contact with a Yankee
battery of nine guns supported by infantry.
Our brigade uas drawn up and took a right dress and
charged this battery.

In a moment the whole air seemed to

be litterally [sic] filled with grape shot and shell .

Our

ranks were fearfully thined [a1c1, the boys falling in
every direction .
cer , save

ln our company every commission[ed] offi-

[the] 3rd Lieutenant was wounded , and many more

of the soldiers killed . 31

.30Keen ' a regiment was a component or Maury ' s division
and Phifer ' s Brigade . (Ibid . ) Price's Corps consisted of
seven brigades and made up the left of the Confederate
troops . Maury ' s division was on the right of Price ' s Corps .
but at the center of the army . (E . H. Cummins ' Report,
October llj 1862, !bid ., PP • 395-397 .
31The battle at Corinth took a heavy toll of Company
C. Every officer in the eompany except the thil•d lieutenant was wovnded . Five enlisted men were wounded and
five killed . (Compiled from a letter dated October 8 ,
1862 • from L. s . Ross to Charles Pryor. The letter included a list of casualties from the entire regiment .
Dallas Herald, November 8, 1862, p . 1 .)
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It was a tearful charge through open Spanish and Post
oak timber .

The trees were tu mbling in every direction and

the limbs tl~ing] through the air .

The ground [ was] burst•

1ng into holes and ditches by the mighty force of the cannon
balls, but on we went through it all up to the very mouth or
the battery when the gunners and infantry fled away and left
it in our possession .

We formed just under the brow or the

hill on which the battery was stationed .
Lindsey was killed at my side, his blood and brains
being scattered all around . 32 He told me that morning that
S~

he never would get out of the battle alive .
He was wicked and died in his sins .

Poor fellow .

He told me that morn-

ing that he wished he had never been borned [ sic].
it might have been better .

So

There is but little religion

manifested in army, and none on the field of death and wild
carnage .
We held our position all that evening and also through
the night , the army being formed on our left .

About 3

o ' clock in the morning a great batter,. -which had been
planted in our front, of some dozen or acre guns, opened

32sim Lindsey was listed as one of the deaths from
Company C in Ross's letter . (~.; also verified by The
Muster Rolls in the National Archives .) Keen ' s eonments
about Army religion are somewhat contradictory c onsidering
that his own commitment to serve God if he got through the
war was made while serving on ac tive duty . In later wars
in our history it became a truism that there wer e no atheists
in foxholes .
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on the Yankees and the town of Corinth.

Tho whole heavena

were at once lit up with belching volc&noos of fire and
smoke .

Bursting shells filled the air and shrieking solid

ahot plowed into the deep forest behind us , bringin6 the
tall oaks down with a continua [ sic] crash.

Ye lay so low

under the crest of the hill that nothing. save bursting
shells, could endanger us, and most of these bursted to our
rear .

But i t roquires a steady strong nerve to lay under

such terrific storms of burst!ng shell and solid shot .
Our

gunn~s

without confusion worked with much ease

and uniformity their pieces which sent atorms or ahot and
shell into the tmm and Yankee foreos .

For more th&n an

hour this babtery played with fearful effect on the Yankee
force .

All e. t once it stoped [sic], and every thing lulled

to perfect quietude and repose.

We lost aome to [sic] or

three men from the battery but not one out of the Urigade .
Such is war.

tihen the morning dawned a great line of battle s tretched
away to our lett, and the long line of flags were seen for
more than a mile .
mighty

c~arge

A blast of trumpets was blown and the

of thousands waa on .

For over a mile down the
and regiment .

li~e

It was a grand sight .

my eye could see every rlag

What a eweep , what a blast of noise and dea th.

The little pups and the half grown doge and the mighty dogs
of war every where

r!icl

barked fiereely .

The whole earth

trembled , and the beavena were filled with the smoke of

battle . and deafening yells were heard on all aides .
Some

thirty thousand men engaged in tearful struggle

tor the victory.

But tate- -cruel fate decided against the

Southren [s ic] cause .

Our

long column of soldiers rolled

back tram the deadly strife ot death. leaving perhaps half
their men wounded, prisonera , and dead upon the field .33
This was war to the nife [sic].
on the dead .

In places tou could walk

Away back in the woods our lines were re -

formed • and the retreat set in shortly by the way of Batch1e
bridge .
Phifer ' s Brigade was put forward in much haste to the
brigdge [aio].

Hardly five hundred men bad crossed the

bridge before they were met by a strong colum [sic] ot
federals and hurled back across the bridge .

I was about

halfway over the bridge and the head of Company C had just
begin .[sic] to stept [sic] off the bridge when this strong
force came sweeping up to the bridge .
waa captured on the end of the bridge .

Some of Company C
Three of the regi-

ments were cut orr . who (which] had gone to the right and
up the river .

They were forced to swim it , while some

33:Maury •s division alone sustained 246 killed and 832
wounded , an aggresate of 1078 casualties. The Sixth Texas
Cavalry suffered 50 deaths and had 59 men wounded . The
figures for the Sixth Texas are for October 3 and 4 only.
(Compiled from oasualtr returns, Official Records, Ser . I,
Vol . XVII. pt . I , P• 383 . ) Union casualties were also
great . (See Ibid ., p . 176 . )
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~urther

up found a foot way over .

Dut we r eformed about

one hundred yards from the bridge, and six

pi~oes

of artil•

l ery having got in poai tion, we poured such volleys of lead ,
3rape and shell that we sent the 7nnkee flying back over

t~e

bridge , leaving tn, ground covered with thei:r· de&d .
I was down the river about 200 yards from

the bridge

and had a splendid position behind a large rock at the edge
of tho water from whioh I was enabled to pour in a deadly
fire for some forty minutes or more .

Farther up the hill

more or less of our men hti.d positions as l did and gave it
to them in the short ribs .
~he

artillery belched forth fire and destruction and

the Yankees were driven out of range of our guns .
this position until about
treated ,

We held

4 in the evening and then re-

All day long the army had passed down the river

to the east of it , and we were left to bring up the 1•ear.
Some ten or

15

miles below this bridge the army crossed on

a mill dam and by sun up next morning we were twenty miles
from Hatchie bridge .

We marched on until about eight in

the morning and stop[PedJ to eat breakfast .

We

made fires and a few beeves were knocked in the head, and
each man began to roast him a piece in the fire .
When we were all about half throu8h breakfast the ad·
vance guard o£ the Yankee forces oame up and challened
us to battle .

[~ic]

In a few moments the artillery was playing

and the cannon balls flying, and the breakfast business
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smashed into a cocks hat.

However I had two good corn-

dodgers and had succeeded 1n getting two large ribs of a
large cow pretty well roasted, that is it had been well
salted and burnt black in the fire .
on, I held to
across

th~

my

When the battle came

ribs and fought and ate .

We vere formed

road and supported the artillery in the road .

We maintained our position for sometime and then drev off
and continued our march .

This was the last
time the yankees
•
disturbed us on our retreat . 34
That evening a cold rain set in from the north and it
was fearful .

The roads got almost impassable .tor wagons ,

and we made slow head way into the south of Holly Springs
Miss .

The Yankees were soon after us and pressed on down

the rail road towards Grenada Missipippi [sic].

34Keen ' s description or the entire battle at Corinth
and the fight at the Hatohie Bridge is amazingly a ccurate .
On October 5, Phifer ' s Brigade, corr.:manded by Ross , tfas the
second Rebel unit to reach the bridge, not the first as
Keen implied . Other than that , his story about the three
day period is substantiated by several reports . (Maury ' s
Report , October 10, 1862 , Ibid . , pp . 393 - 395J Cummins ' s
Report , October 11 , 1862 , Ibid., PP • 395- 597; for the Union
side see J . G. Iauman' s Report, not dated, Ibid ., p . 314 . )
The mill dam on which most of the Confedera~were able to
cross the Hatohie River was at Crum's Mill, about six miles
up river from the bridge . s . A. Hurlbut ' s Report, October
10 , 1862, Tbid . , p . 306 . ) At the bridge on October 5, the
Sixth Texas suffered five deaths and had four wounded . This
gave the regiment an aggregate or l48 casualties in the
three day period . (Compiled from Casualty Returns, Ibid • •
p . 383; Ross to Pryor, Dallas Herald, November 8 , 18~
P• 1 . )
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But however I would say that while we were marching
and t1ght1ng these battles another thing vas working tor
us which gave us much joy .

Colonel Ross had obtained per-

mission to send to Texas and get our horses tor us and re mount us and use us in cavalry service .

Our horses me·t

us at Cotteville [ s1c] Miss ., North or Grenada . 35
They wanted to send our horses down in the southren
[ sic] part ot the state to winter them and continue us as
infantry .

Nov this did not suit at all and a general row

vas about to get kicked up .

They sent

genera~

[ J.

w.J

Whitfield over to us , who made us a fine speech, but
strange to sa1 when he was
united shout yelled Horses .

throu g~,

the boys with one

Horses we must have . 36

He threatened to take our arms from us and put us all
under arest [ sio], but we still shouted horses; and ruther
[sic] he vas informed that we would not move one peg unless
they were brought .
were sent .

My l

So about two hours afterwards the horses

how bully I felt when I got on my horse .

There vas nothing to the horse but bridle & saddle , and the
horn ot the saddle had been broken orr .

Our horses were

35The Sixth Texas vas remounted on November
(Griscom t s "Diary," p . 42 .)

5,

1862 .

36John Wilkins Whitfield was the brigade commander .
The brigade , composed of the Third , Sixth; Ninth and
Twenty- seventh Texas Cavalry Regiments , vas organized on
October 23 , 1862 . t . s . Ross was second in .command .
(Ibid . ) However , Whitfield was not made brigadier general
until May 9, 1863 . · (Victor M. Rose , Ross • Texas Bri,ade
CKennesaw, Ga . : Continental Book Co .~6oj, p . 9~ .
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not 1n good fix at all having been driven some 800 miles
with poor treatment.

But a pair of ribs between ones legs

felt very wholesome at the time.
We rode out some fifteen miles and got a lot of fodder
and corn tor our horses and fared •umpt1ously [aic1 ourselves.

•or we had pork and yam potatoes that night.

We were kept on the left wing of our
work and watching for the enemy.

a~

doing guard

Some time in December

Cl862J we were down the river from Grenada aome 16 miles
guarding a ferrf.

We had the boat tied to our aide of the

river. and a large fire made in the road out of large logs.
There were about forty of us and the night was bitter cold
and we did not expect the yankees that night.
The river was over half bank and there was no danger
of them crossing any where else.

The river

bot~om

was all

on our side and the hill came up close to the river on the
opposite side.

About 10 in the night when we were all

standing around the fire with 1 t full of J&mS • Bang thundered a small cannon, and the ball cut into the ground right
at the edge or the f ire, and sparks, and chuncks, and ashes
and

~

went into the air like an earthquake bad heaved up

from the middle of the world.

Myl

What a acatterment.

About twenty seconds later another cannon ball came
whipping through the ttmber.
My

The captain said up the river .

horse was tied to a 4 inch sappling [e1c] about fifty

teet from the fire to the east .

But I was a straddle by

the time the second ball riped [aio] through the woods.

We
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moved up the

~iver

some 100 yds .

and remained for the rest

of the ni ght in the dark . · The Yankees did nothing but to
throw a dozen shell at the fire and then ceased .

The next

morning they were not there and we left and went back to
Granada [sic].
About the middle of January the cavalry was put under
Van Dorn, and he was ordered to go around to the east of the
federal army and capture Holl7 Springs where they had been
accumulating vast armJ stores .
the troops started .

The day was bitter cold when

After a three da7s hard ride , HollJ

Springs was captured about aun up .
worth of army stores were destroyed .
of bacon were burned .

Several million dollars
Cars after oars full

Vast houses tull of bread and clothing

was [were] consumed in the flames .

The command lost two or

three men killed and captured on this trip .

[TheJ Federal

army fell back to Memphis . 37
About the middle of February we started for Columbia
Tennessee .

It rained and snowed while we were making the

37van Dorn was given command of the cavalry in Mississippi
as a separate unit on January 13, 1863 . (Oft1c1al Records ,
Ser . I , Vol . XVII , pt . II , PP • 833 , 835 . ) However , the tlolly
Springs raid took place during December, 1862 . Griscom
stated that preparations for the raid began on Deoember 17 .
("Diary, " PP• 45-46 . ) Van Dorn and h1s oavalry hit Holly
Springs at daylight on December 20, 1862 . (Off1oial Records,
Ser . I , Vol . XVII , pt . I, p . 503 . ) The Union commander at
Holly Springs , Col . R. c. Murphy, Eighth Wisconsin Int . , was
later dismissed trom the service of the United States for
his failure to be prepared for such a raid . (Ibid ., PP •

.515-516 . )
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march .

We arrived at Columbia about March the first and

took quarters at Spring Hill some few milee on the road
toward Nashv1lle . 3 8 Van Dorn was now our Commander and
hie Holly Springe raid had raised him !n the estimation or
his men as a protic,.ent Cal . (sic] commander .

We took a

reet eome two or three weeks and turned our horses loose
on the clover

r~elds.

Ot course we had to guard the roads

leading into Franklin where the Yankees were in coneiderable
force .

The advanced guarde often fought each other and con•

siderable damage wae done to each other.
I think it was some time in April or about the first
or May a man walked into Van Dorn's room in Springhill [sicJ
and shot him dead .

The general had insulted the man'a

wife; and he soon paid the penalty .
lost nothing .

The army nor humanity

The man fled to the Yankees and came back

after the war and stood hie trial and come [s1eJ clear .

38The order to move from Mississippi to Tennessee to
aid Bragg ' s forces had been given by January 18 , 1863.
(E . J . Harviea •a Report, January 18, 1863, Ibid . , pt . II ,
PP • 841-845 . ) Van Dorn 1 a cavalry began 1tsim0Ve to
Tennessee on February 2, 1863~ and reached Columbia on
the 18th. (Griscom ' s "Diary, P• 52 . ) Van Dorn had informed General Joseph E. Johnston of hia arrival to
Tennessee with a letter dated February 22, 1863 . (Official Recorda, Ser . I, Vol. XXXI II , p . 646 . )
----
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Fig . 9 .• ...,-Map illustrating part of the Western
Theater of the Civil Tar . Adapted from Greene , The
Mississippi , map racing P• J .
---
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Hie name was Petera . 39
Some time in May Company 0 with the Texas Legion

(4 companies) was lead Cs ·i c] by one Woodruff [ T. G.
WoodvardJ on a scouting tour .

We went down on the Oumber-

laq[dJ River below Nashville Tennessee .

We made some valu-

able captures in the way of· boats and army clothing .

We

captured two boats one day, loaded with a ll manner of good
things both to eat and to ware Ceic].
about 10 minutes .

The fight las ted

We killed the captain and s ome others .

We then moved across to the Tennessee River where we
got into a fight with some Yankee gun boats and transports .
We killed and wounded about three hundred yankees .

We had

two cannon and the transports were loaded with men and they

39van Dorn •s death occurred on May 7, 1863 . (~ .,
Vol . XXIV, p . 214. ) A Dr . Peters of Spring Hill, Tennessee ,
shot Van Dorn, supposedly because Van Dorn had been intimate with the Doctor ' s wife . The Doctor escaped through
the Federal lines with a pass he had previously obtained.
(Griscom ' s "Diary, " P• 641 Rose , Rosa t Texas Br~ade ,
p . 99 .) Peters was tried and acquitted bJ a Co ederate
military court . (lE.;d., p . 100 . } No source could be
located which gave
• Peters • first name . As an additional note to Been ' s dislike for Van Dorn, it should be
noted that charges were brought aga1nat the General bJ
one of his subordinates , Brig. Gen . J . S . Bowen , relative
to Van Dorn ' s handling of the battle at Corinth Miss .,
October 3- 5 . 1862 . Boven made two charges: (lJ1 Neglect
of dut~ as a commanding officer; and (2) Cruelt~ to and
improper treatment of his command . Each or the chargee
had several apec1f1cat1ons . There vas also an implication
that VanDorn was drunk during the battle . A court ot
inquirJ was convened at Van Dorn ' s request . I t opened
at Abbeville, M1as1ss1pp1 , on November 15, 1862 . On
November 22 , 1862 , 1t adjourned with Van Dorn having
been exonerated of all charges . (Official Recorda, Ser .
I , Vol . XVII , pt . I , PP • 414-459 . )
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had to sail by us in some forty yards .

We were so situated

that there [ sic] gun boats could not get at us .

The river

was low and the cannon shots from the boats went over us .

Myl

How we played havook with those troops on the trans-

ports .
They made it prett7 hot for us with small arma . and
pistols .
Be

Major White or the Sixth Texas Cavalry was killed .

was standing about two feet to my right when he was shot

through the bod7 .

We brought him back ott of th& battle

field aome two miles and he died that night .
beloved by all the soldiers .

He was a man

He vaa the only man touched

on this scout which last us about three weeks .

On this

trip two men deserted from Company C1 ( L. G.] Brock and
Scoggins CThomas ScrogginaJ.40
When we returned we tound matters getting pretty hot
between our forces and the Yankees .

So in a few days the

.
4°The death ~t Major Robert M. White, occurred at the
mouth ot the Duck River on April 2~, 1863 , !n action against
the Mississippi Marine Brigade . {U. s . Navy Department,
Official Rec ords of the Union and Confederate Navies in the
War of the Rebe!liOn~O vols . ;-washington D. c., 189ll:l~,
Ser .-r,-vol . XXIV, pt . I, pp . 90 , $29· 531J also see Offioia!
Records , Ser . I , Vol . XXIII , pt . I , pp . 278- 279 . ) Tne tour
lasted six weeks , from the latter part or March into B&J .
In this operation, the Confederates claimed to ha ve destro7ed
two gun-boats and tour armed transports . TheJ also claimed
to have ~estro7ed $250, 000 worth ot supplies , killing 157
Federal troops in the proeeas. and wounding many others .
The Confederates admitted the loss of onl7 four dead and
five wounded . No mention was made or any deserters during
this raid . (Ibid ., Vol. LII , pt . II , PP• 470-471, 926 . )

Yankees marched out from Franklin about six thousand strong .
Our forces were stationed at Thompson ' s Station on the r a il
road, somewhat on the north side of a
took positions on a hill to the north .

~ountain .

The Yankees

Company C was sta-

tioned on the extreme left or our army and I was on the extreme left of the Compe.ny.
the west

or

This threw our oompan:J out to

the Yankees, and we loped around to their rear ,

which put us out of fightinz position and yet in plain view

ot the whole battle .
Our forces in front made the attack and as the battle

was raging in its fury,

C~neral

[ N. B.J Forrest with some

1$00 Conteds charged the yankees from the rear .

This so

nonplused them that they surrendered, 6000 of . them .
This was a regular vater haul to us.
or forty of them got away.
ing about

i

mile

Only some thirty

Company C did not fire a gun· be-

to the west of both armies .

Altogether on

both sides there was CwereJ about 100 killed and two hundred
wounded . 41

41Keen 's chronology waa incorrect . The battle he de-

scribed took place on March 5, 1863 , at Thompson 's Station,
or Spring Hill , Tennessee . It is the OnlJ battle in that
vicinity whteh meets Keen ' s deacription rela tive to Forrest 's
charge and the location of Keen ' s unit on the left or the
battle and out of fighting position . (W. s . Roseeran ' s
Report , March 6, 1863 , Ibid ., P • 73; John Coburn's Report,
August 1, 1863, Ibid ., PP • 85· 93; Van Dorn ' s Report, April
3, 1863, Ibid ., PP • 116-1181 N. B. Forrest's Report , Ibid .,
PP • 120·1~1; w. H. Jackson'a Report , Ibid., PP • 122-123;
Wh1tffeld 1 s Report , Ibid ., pp . 123• 124-r The returns in•
dicated slightly less-than 1100 prisoners taken . (~. ,
p . 75 . )
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Fig . 10 . --Map illustrating the area or
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This pretty well ended our Tennessee
eral grant [ sic] had

sUl~rounded

campaign~

Gen-

Vicksburg on the Missiaaippi

rivar [sic] and was making every effort to capture 1 t.
t~e

Some

in June 1863 we were hurried from Tennes see to M1sa1s-

sipp1 to reinforce Joe Johnsons [e1oJ arm7 rorming for the
relief of V1cksburg .42
The weather was dry and the auat was reartu1 .43

We

came in on the risht . of Joe Johnson [sic] army and pushed
down against the left of Grants [sic].

Every day more [or]

lass we were fighting in what we called skirmish work .
There was often from one to two and three men killed and
in a month this amounted to a considerable loss.

420n november 24, 1862, General Joseph E. Johnston had
been &Ia ign.ed to nominal cODll'.band of the departments commanded by General Bragg and Lieutenant Generals E. K1rbf
Smith and J. c. Pemberton . E•ch of those genarala was to
command his own department und~r Johnston whose headquarter• were in Chat&nooga . On May 9 1 1~6), Johnston was
ordered to Hiss1ssippi to assume command ot all the forces
there in order to atop Grant ' s attempt to take Vicksburg .
JobnstQ~ was to take 3 . 000 troop$ trom the command of
General Bragg with him to Missisa1pp1 . (Joseph E. Johnston,
~Jefferson Davis and the !~ississipn~ Campaign, " Battles
!!:!£leaders , Vol. III, pp . 372-375. ) Johnston, who liid
previously ordered Van Dorn 1 s cavalry from Mississippi to
Tennessee . took part of 1t back with h1m. w. H. Jackson's
cavalry division. to which the Si~th Texas belonged. was
PI'&Pal"'ed for the move back to 1Usa1tJB1pp1 by l.Jay 19, 186,3.
Johnston reviewed the d1v1$ion 1n M1eaiseipp1 on June 4•
Gr1se01"l's "Diary, " pp . 66, 69; also see Dudley G. Wooten
ed~, ! Oomlrehensive H1stor~of Texas , 1685- 1897 [2 vols . J
al!as:
! i!am G. Scarff, 8~ Vol . II, P• 621. )

~

4.3Gr1soom verified the dusty conditions . ("Diary,"
p , 66 . ) The dust must have been very terrible to have
been remembered by Keen tor over thirty years .
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({On Thursday before Xmas

m~

and Mollie and May went

to see the boys at Hubbard City, Texas .

I took a chill

Xmas night, which was Sunday, and had a real spell of the
la-gr1ppe .

\'ie came home on Monday week after Xmas and this

is the first work I have tried to do .
stolen at W&eo and lost about

~7 .00.

I bad mJ pocket book
But if I am spared

through this year t want to finish up this book it may be

ot some use to m'J children and Grand children. So then
today the 12th ot Jan. 1899, I will commence this work.) )
OUr

rations were very scarce and we lived on roasting

ears the most of the time and on blackberries .

One of the

finest ways 1n the world to cook roasting ears ia to build
a log heap fire, and when it has burned down take your corn
with shuck on and mak[eJ a large opening in the ashes, and
strow in about torty or fifty ears and then cover over with
hot embers some

au

inches deep .

your corn will be done .

In about forty minutes

Remove the husk and apply plenty

of salt and some fresh butter .

This 1s perhaps the finest

way in the world in which roasting ears were ever cooked .
The only ditficultJ we bid waa in obtaining wood with which
to make tires .

We often used rai le .

As I have aaid we were inoeasantly engaged with the
Yankees .

Our field ot action lar about Yacoo City and in

$7
Southwest of this city towards Vicksburg . 44 The country
was . much of it ruff (aio] , hilly and broken, so that ve
often came 1n eontack [!!i] of each other at close range .
On one occasion some twenty of us were dismounted and
sont to the front, which was about one mile .
along a narrow ridge with deep

~orges

The road lay

breaking oft tram it

on either side so that it was impossible for us to be flanked .
\Ia

had not been at our post of uuty more than an hour be-

fore we apparhenecd [ aio] the enemies coming.
see down the road more than forty yards.

We oould not

Shortly about

fifty Yankees moved round the curve in full v1ew.
drive a volley right into them.

We let

We bounded back about

forty yards , t-lhioh forced them to come to the point
we first

fi~cd

whe~e

to be seen the second time .

Thoy all the vhile poured a continus

CaioJ tire

the road (to explain the cane stood about seven foot

down

Cs!eJ

high on either aide of the road , which gave such complete
hiding to either party), but we did not return the firo ,
lying al[lJ the while flQt on the ground until they came
to view, and then we gave them another volleJ .

44nuring

Thus the

June of 1863, the Sixth TGxas operated out of
M1ss1asipp1; scouting the movements of Federal
troops besieging Vicksburg ~ (Official Records , Ser . I# Vol .
LII , pt . II, p. 477 . ) It also engaged the trnion forces in
and around Bolton1 Missisaippi , in late June . (Ibid . , Vol .
Bro~evil le 1

XXIV~
/

pt . II, P• z26 . )
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Pig. ~1 .--Map illustrating the area ot operation in Middle Mississippi . Adapted from the Atlas
to AocomUnt the Of':f'ioial Recorda ot the Union and
Conleoera e .AFni!'ea . Ftate ctv.
--
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tight continued over three hours along the space of a road
not over one half mile [in length].

Here the cane gave out

and the country became open and level.
We fell

b~ck

somo four hundred yards to a gin where the

roads cross at right angles .

The Yankees deployed along the

CeioJ tire

edge of the cane and poured a continua

on the gin

which we returned until dark when we were off on the South
end of the road and our force was increased to about two
hundred men.
'rhe Yankees attacked us that night but

them doubtless with heavy loss .

t~e

repulsed

Now we must have killed

and wounded not lese than same forty or fifty men, and our
loss on this eves work was no one burt .

I think I muat

have bad fiftJ balls to come within less than two feet of
me; often they out the cane within six inches and a foot
of me .

The reason of this was when we fired we then droped

[ sic] flat on the ground and a volly [aic] of ball[sJ
would crush through the eane right over us .
We, just before day , drew back some three miles and
took strong position on a hill , about $000 of us strong
but the Yankees made no further advance , and in a few days
we began our skirmish warfare again.
This continued tor some two weeks when the 4th of July

· [186.3] came and Vicksburg fell .
to retake Jackson, !H.as1p1pp1

The Yankees then moved out

CstcJ.

We were thrown upon

our right wing and came in daily contack C:a1c]with the
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moving left wing of the Yankee army .

It was not long until

Joe Johnson [sic] evacuated Jackson and we moved on toward
Meridian ,

~11saissippi .

But our army oame to a hault [s ic1

some thirty milea east of Jackson and the Yankees oame to a
halt at Jackson.

Here the two armies rested and the skirmish

warfare cont1nued.45
I was sent together with 12 others around to the rear

ot the Yankees next to Vicksburg under Lieut . Baker , to
scout the countr1 and pick up eueh straglers [R icJ as we
might light upon .46

We had been pretty well over the

ground for some 15 or 20 miles without finding an7thing .
1-,re were going on our third day of the scout tihen one evening we got traped [ pic] and came near getting captured .

We had just left a little town called Richmond; a
road came in from the west and forked in the town going

,.
,.
/I

~ ~-~-r-·....-...-,_

south east and north east .

A large body of Yankee Cavalry

45After the tall of Vicksburg, Keen's unit was in almost
constant contact with Union forces . {Gl~iscom 's "Diary,"
p . 76; Wooten, l Com~rehensive History, Vol . II, P• 621 . )
46Although this particular trip could not be verified ,
a Lt . R. H. Baker oomr~nded scouting parties for the
Cavalry . (Official Records , Ser . I , Vol . XXXII , pt . II ,
p . 719J Vol . 'XXXVIfi , pt . tv, pp . 718•719J Vol . LII, pt •
. II , P • 751. }
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came up on the south e&et road , while we had just gone out
to the northeast .

The Yankees met same Negroea who told

them we were about

15

cap·t ure us .

atrong .

They were det ermined to

So tbe:r dis pa tch.ed about 300 cavalry to the

town, to cut us off there, wh11o some two hundred each in
two bodies came sweeping across with the dotted lines catching us e.t the cross mark.

They were both before and behind us demanding our

surrender .

The~

guns seemed to be leveled right . 1nto our

faces , and they were not forty yards away on either end of
the r oad .

The road , \1h1ch uas a lane .. in \oth1oh we wei•e ,

was beaten down some 8 toot [ s1cJ below the level of the
·ground , which placed us beneath them.

There was a rail

fence between us .
Back from ·lihe cross toward the town. on the right ,
about ( oneJ half mile from the town waa an open space in
the lane which was overgrown with syn..all timber .
this

t.ms

out' only hope o!' an escape .

To gain .

\le were marching in

twos side by side and I was joined to the rear couple .

Ae

soon as the Yankees demanded surrender , the one to roJ left
cried out yes and tell off his hor$e • while one further up
the line made the same ·mourntul yell and
Just at this instance the

Li~utenant

orr

he tumbled .

commanded about raee

to the brush .
We all knew what this ment [$icJ• and a s quick as
lightning we were about fac ed and a t half' apeed• at this
•
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instance the volleJS or balls came tram behind and from
before , and withal came aome 300 men at full speed, for
the,- bad spied the opening in the lane , and to insure cap...
ture they mua t close 1 t up .

"tie had not onlJ to run the

gauntlet of some two hundred men in front , but as many more·
pored led

Cs!cl

in behind while the real escape lay in gain-

ing the gap .

Everything was in an uproar .

When we abou ted faced

Csio] thia placed me in front with an empty saddle by mJ
side , for the horse of the man who surt•endered ran out by
my side .

I aaw some forty paces in front that one old large ,

sturdy looking YQnkee was going to 11ft me out of m7 saddle .

I placed mr eye in his and urged my horse to top apeed .
as he fired on me , I alaeked rein and spured

CstoJ

Just

my horae .

This in quick instance , threw my horse forward , and . the ball
from his pistol out me cross the small of my back.
wound was only skin deep and two inches long .
pretty rreely and was

quite

I rode a fine bay ,

The

It bled

sore for several days .

l~ght

fleet of toot as lightning.

bodied horae , which was au

He came out $ome forty yards

ahead of the rest ot the boys .

The Lieut . who was behind

and whose horse did not quite keep ' paee came near belng
captured , for when he struck the gap the Yankees were
s carcely forty yards away .
We moved about one mile through the timber due north,
the Yankees not following us .

Then we aentered [ e1o] along
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up the road some ten

m!l~s -

keeping about one mile from

[ the] main road all the time .
was (wereJ reached

CtmJ neJtt

The camps of tho main army
day .

Some two weeks rest was given us and then we moved out
near Yaeoo City back into somewhat the

r~ar

ot the Yankee

army, ·but they soon fell back to Vicksburg and left the
country pretty free .

Our

Command

had a fight with. about

three hundred negroes [ sioJ near Yazoo C!ty .and killed all
most

Cs1c1

the entire squad "

hou tho,- were slain:

It was fearfull ( sicJ to eee

but war glorries [ aioJ in the des ..

truotion of human flesh .

Ita business is to kill and sla,..47

47Th1a incident occurred on February 28, 1864, near
Benton, Mississippi . About eight, Negro cavalry troops were
involved, and seventy• five were killed during a running
battle whiob lasted about ten miles . (Ross ' s Report. March
13, 1864, Ibid . 1 Vol . XXXII , pt . I, P• 390; S. D. Lee's
Report , Aprn:-1ts, 1864, Ibid., p. 367J for another , more
colorful aecountf soe Rooe, !!2!Jl1 Texas Bri~ade. P• 10,5. )

CHAPTER III
'l'HE DEFENSE OF ATIAN'l'A
We were kept quite busy all fall and winter keeping
the Yankees confined baok on the Missiaa1pp1 river CsicJ.
But early in the Spring Cl864J we were moved from Missis•
sippi to the armr of Tennessee and met it, or rather the
right wing or the Yankee a.rmr at Rome, Georgia . 48

48aosa•s entire brigade bad been left on the Yazoo

River to defend it against the advances or the ·union's combined navy and land forces . (W. n. Jackson's Report , March
21 1 Official Recorda , Ser . I, Vol . XXXII , pt . 1 1 P• 396.)
The Texaa unit fulfilled its mission, interfering with
traffic on. the Yazoo and Misaiaaippi Rivers. and fighting
with Union gun-boats and troop transports on numerous
occasions . The high points of the action came at Liverpool, M1as1ssippi , on February 2, 1864, and at Yazoo City,
Mississippi , on March$, 1864. At Yazoo City, Ross's
Brigade, in cooperation with R. v. Richardson 's West Tennessee Brigade, won a vic tory which dl•ove Union forces from
the Yazoo valley. (Ross 's Reports, March 5, March 7. and
March 13, 1864~ Ibid., PP• 38$-389J R. V. Richar~son • s Re•
port , March 7, 1864, ~ ., PP • 383-385~ s. D. Lee's Report ,
April 18, 1864, Ibid ., p . 368: also see note 49 , below. )
Ross '• Brigade moved into northern Alabama in April or 1864,
and on May 14, 1864, the B~1gade joined General Joseph E.
Johnston near Rome , Georgia. {Ibid ., Vol . LII , pt . II, PP •
659-660J Wooten, A Com~rehensive-Hrstory, Vol . II~ p . 622J
also see T. B. Mackill a Journal ~ept bi that otrioer during the period of May 14-June 4, 1864, Official Recorda ,
Vol . XXXVIII, pt . III, P• 978 . } Johnston 6id rep!iced
Bragg as commander of the Army of Tennessee in December,
1863, after the disaster at Chatanooga . Johnston spent the
winter tryins to re-equip and reorganize the arm~ . The cam•
paign for Atlanta began in May, 1864, and Johnston began a
slow, arduous, retreat from Dalton toward Atlanta, hoping to
draw the Union forces, commanded by William T. Sherman, into
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About the third day after we arrived a severe battle
came off between our Division some 3000 strong and about

4000 Yankees .

It was fought two miles north of Rome .

Tha

public road ran along betwoen to [s ie] lofty hills aome 400
yards apart .

the road .
front in

The valeJ [sic] was in farms on either side of

The Yankee terce could form some 500 yards in our
t~ber

and low flat land where we could not see them.

Their battlo line came Sl-reeping up from this place
through the vale,-

CsioJ. Our right am left rest[ ed]

against each side of the hills and formed a solid column
right aoross ·the valeJ [sicJ.
to break thrru gh our line .
were we , our horses

bei~SJ

The Yankees were determined

While they were infantry, so
some mile in the roar .

On they

came with a shout and fixed bayonets, but the boys poured
auch vollers into their line that it wavered, realed [eio]
and fled back to the woods .
Here they reformed and returned with a determination
to sweep the valley, but she would not be sweped [sic].
a trap . Sherman ' s role in Grant's overall strategy was to
attack Johnston and push him beyond Atlanta while inflicting
as much damage upon the South ' s war resources as possible .
To reinforce Johnston ' s Army of Tennessee, units were
brought from Alabama and Mississippi . w. H. Jackson ' s
Cavalry Division, including Ross ' s Brigade, was one of those
units . (William T. Sherman, "The Grand Strategy of the Last
Year of the War," Battles and Leadera , Vol . IV , pp. 247-250J
3 . E. Johnston. "Opposing ~rmanfs Advance to Atlanta , "
~. , PP • 260·263 •
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Their line formed itself within twenty teet of ours , and
it seemed the'1 would mix it with a hand to hand fight .

But

at this juncture our boys drew their six shooters and then
the Yankees began to tumble into piles .

Their line came to

a dead halt and atood still tor at least ten seconds when
it realed [ aiel and fled in great contusion.
They reformed again in the woods and attempted a third
charge , but their line broke and gave wa.,. before the7 came
within one hundred
that evening .

J&rd~

of our line .

This ended the battle

It seemed some 300 or 400 dead and wounded

Yankees la'1 over the valle.,. .

vie never molested· them, but

moved back to Rome and formed a line on its west .
The next morning the Yankees were on band in toroe .
TheJ brought some heavy artilerr [ aicJ to bear on our position and drove man1 a shell into our ranks .

One thing I

deplored , a grave .,.ard 1&1 right in front or us and their
shots knocked the nice

monume~ts

But all this could not be helped .

into thousands ot pieces .
We held our position until

in the morning •nd evacuated tho town and moved over to BingGold [ sic], Georg1a . 49

49This action at Rome , Georgia , occurred on Ma7 17 , 1864.
The Union toroes occupied the town on the morning ot May 18
after the Confederates bad evacuated their linea . While the
reports or the battle indicated that the picket fighting waa
severe, none indicated anr action quite as dramatic as the
action described b7 Keen . In this battle , Roes ' s unit• fighting as dismounted cavalry, charged the Union forces to test
their strength, then fell back into the works at Rom~ o (Ross's
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This was the beginning of what we call the great
pa1gn in Georgia .

It r1as now about the middle of May .

cam.
I

will not give a close d$acription of this campaign, but will
add that there was [ were] not two days but what we were in

some sort of fight .
I will take time and space to say some things or ·this
campaign up to the 18th day

l was oaptured .50
Georgia .

or

August 1864, the dar on which

It set in with us realy Csici at Rome ,

Here we lost perhaps a dozen

men,

though none out

of mr Company.Sl These skirmishes were continueous [ sipJ
Report , May 25, 1664, Off1e1al Recorda, Ser . l , Vol . XXXVIII ,
pt . I I I , pp . 962- 963J ~ . T1iaon fs Report , September 6, 1864,
Ibid,, PP • 529·530; A. c. Parry ' s Report, May 20, 186U. 1 Ibid . ,
PP • 249- 250; James A. Martin ' s Report, September 9 , l8b41
Ibid . , P• 233 . ) No other major action oocur~ed at Rome from
the time Keen ' s unit arrived in aeorg1a until he was captured .
UndoubtedlJ, there are hundreds of events not recorded in the
Offic ial Records , but it could be that he was referring to
incident which had happened at Liverpool, Mississippi , on
February 2, 1864• There, the Sixth and Ninth Texas Cavalry
Regiments repulsed two infantry charges , the second time
" • •• with atx- shooteret at 2$ paces distance • • • " (Ross ' s
Report, March 13 , 1864, Ibid ., Vol . XXXII , pt. I, P• 389;
s . D. Lee's Report , Aprif !B, 1864, !£![., p . 36$ . ) For the
reason why the Sixth and Ninth Texas Regi~nts were at Liver•
pool, see note 48, above p . 64.

an

50Keen was captured August 16, 1864 . (Unpublished Muster
Rolls, National Archives . ) During one two month period Ross's
Brigade saw action daily, and most of the men did not change
clothes or have a hot meal . (Rose 1 Ross ' Texas Brigade, p .
106. ) During one period , it rained for aeventeen straight
d&J'S to compound their misery .
(Oliver o. Howard , "The .
Struggle for Atlanta," Battles !M Utader• , Vol . IV, p .. 307.

51RO$S ' s Brigade lost fifty men killed· and wounded. No
breakdown by units was given. (Ros$ 1 s Report , May 25 1 1864,
Official Records, Ser . 1 1 Vol - XXXVIII, pt . III, P• 963 . )
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and sometimes hand to hand conf11c~sJ.
General Joseph E. Johnson [pi c] was commander or the
Confederate army and all things went all right so long as
he c ommanded , but when the army was put under hood
all things went wrong .~2

Csiei

Our rations were very short and

uncertain as soon e.s Hood tool: command .

W~

did all ·o r our

!'ightina as infantl7 • although a time or too CsicJ ue had
a cavalry tilt.

Our Brigade was in the battle of N'ew hope Church Csj,cJ.
This 'Has a severo engar;emont , and we lost man:y men wh1lo
the Yanks lost more . 53

Our battalion ot Cavalry was formed

just west of' the Church. which stood on an elevation in a
grove of poet oaks.

The cannon balls and minnie balls

rattled like hail among the oaks and the bark and splinters
flew from the trees in every direction while the limbs of
trees came sweeping to the ground constantly.
house was bored

t~.rough

The old church

and through by cannon shots, while

it was litterally [sic] stuck through weather boarding with

52Johnston received a telegram on the night of July 17 ~
1864, 1ntorm1ng him that he bad been replaced by J . B.. Hood
as commander of the Army of Tennessee . Hood assumed eom~
mand on July 18. (John$ton ' s Report . Oetober 20, 1864,
Ibid .' p . 618 . }

53Tbe Battle or New Hope Church was part of a large
amount of fighting in, and around, Dallas , Georgia, from
May 25 tht-ough June 5, . 1864. The bn ttle at the Church took
place May 25- 2.8 . (Ibid~ , p • 616 . ) The number of casualties 1s hotly disputed , but the battle vae, as Keen said,
a "severe er.gagement . " Union troops named the place the
"Hell Hole •" {Newman and Long, The Civil War D1sest,
p ~ 128.)

-

-
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minnie balls .

Many of them pierced through the ceiling

and some few went clear through the house .
belon~ed]

This house

to the Methodist and 'it alw~ys did the Yankees

good to destroy her property.
We only lost four or five men out ot our brigade .
1s marvelous how men do escape in battle .

It

While on this

hill , around this church there was [ were] perhaps 100 trees
and 1000 men , yet every tree was hit from forty to 200
times and only a few men ~were] hit .

So CbeJ it .

But the Yankees drove us from our position and we fell
back .

While we were .not directly connected with the battle

ot Kennesaw Mountain, yet we were in sight of it and eould.
see the whole engagement.54

Some two days or more before

this battle we did hard fighting on our lett .

Many of our

severe engagements have no names 1n history, not being re garded as regular battles.

The Yankees finally dislodged

our army from this strong position .

Ot course it was dis-

couraging to the soldiers , but we did not murmur, but
fought on , contes ting every inch of the ground .

We had

5~he Battle of Kennesaw Mountain took place on June
27, 1864. It was the culmination of almost a month or
continuous fighting after the Battle of New Hope Church.
Sherman ordered a frontal assault on the Confederate
works , but failed . He . admitted 3,000 casualties to 630
for J . E. Johnston . (William T. Sherman , "The Grand
Strategy or the Last Year or the War ," Battles and Leaders ,
Vol . IV, p • 252J also see Joseph E. Johnston, "Opposing
Sherman ' s Advance to Atlanta," ill2_., PP • 272- 273 . )
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this satisfaction; many of them went to their long home .
Fly Hill Battle was fought one evening about
on a sharp ridge running east and west .

4 o'clock

There was also a

road which ran along the ridge and one which r•n at right
angles North and SouthJ and it was to hold this + crossing
of the road we were sent to

do .55

The battle field was covered with timber , large. and
small--the small pretty thick.

The ridge was so sharp that

ten paces from its apex would obscure the men on the other
side of th9 ridge .

We lay along right on top of it and

could see the Yankees some two or three hundred yards in
our front.

As aoon as they made tb! 1r appearance , which

was not long, our muskery [sioJ aent a voley [sic]

or

bullets

to greet them.

55"Fly Hill Battle" waa not the official name of any
battle fought during the Civil War. Evidently it was the
name applied to an action by members of Keen's unit, or
possibly his memory waa playing tricks on htm. The battle
could not be matched to the reports in the Official Recorda ,
nor could the Illinois soldier, John McCoy, be trace~. The
Surveyor General '• Department of tm State of Georgia was
unable to provide any information concerning the place name .
(Letter from J . Harmon Smith, Georgia Department of Archives
and History, Atlanta , Georgia, June 27, 1967.) The action
probablJ occurred around Marietta, Georsia , in June , 1864,
and was probably at or near Lost Mountain. Ross ' s Brigade
operated in that vicinity during June , 1864. (Rosa to A. J.
Vaughn, June 8 and June 9, 1864, Official Records , Ser. I•
Vol . XXXVIII, pt . IV, pp. 764-7o5; Ross to
H. Jackson,
June 9, June 17' June 20' June 25' June 26, am June 27,
1864, Ibid ., PP • 766, 779, 783, 790, 792, 793, 799·801 .}

w.
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But they were brave fellows and

c~e

·forward in a solid

line to charge the ridge .

We were about 3000 strong , and

perhaps they were more so .

The lead from our guns rained

in torrents on them, but stedilly [ sic] the,r moved on until
within about torty paces they ch4rged with all their force

ot power up the hill .

They ran up within ten feet of our

lines in some places, and in some places broke through, but
we stood our ground and captured some and beat the rest back.
But they charged us some six or seven times that evening .
A brigade of infantry came to our relief about half an
hour by sun, but the Yankees withdrew and left next morning
after burring [ aiel their dead which was about sixty !'iveJ
and if five were wounded where one waa killed , their loss
was about 385 men; ours was about 10 killed and forty wounded .
In going over. the battle field next day I found a dead
Yankee in small thick underbrush .
old .

He was about ' twenty years

! drew !'ram his coat pookett [sicJ a letter which had

been about ten days before written to
from the state of !111no1se [aicJ.

h~

by his mother ,

I do not remember the

exact words, but will give about the substance of it .

My dear Son and boy (Here his name I do
not remember)

Your letter was to hand last week . Your
pa and sisters were awful glad to hear
!'rom you , but none more so than your own
dear Ma .
I would give all this world to get to see
and have this oreul ra1c1 war atoped
L•ic]. You have been go"ii'e'?rom home tor

zou
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over two years and it seems to me that I
can not stand it much longer .
Me and the girls have a long talk of you
and John !1cCoy every night , and Sarah his
wife is now staying with us . His two
little children are growing so fast . I
know it he could get to see them be would
nearly die . I hope the good Lord will be
merciful to us and you and Mo will get
home ~rom this creul [ sic] war .
I know one thing dear Son if you do not . MJ prayers go up every day to the good
Lord that we may meet in Heaven . My
heart will surely almost break if you
do not get home to your !1a.. It nearly
kills me to think hOW JOU hafto rsicl
suffer and the possibility of your-being
killed and burried [ sic] on the field of
battle where I may never know any thing
of your grave . I want you to remember
dear Son that I offer up my prayers da!ly
for you and Me .
Nov dear Son you and Me . stay together
and if either should get wounded let us
know and some of us will come after you
at once .
Now dear bOJ I cannot say good by [sic]
without saying be a good boJ and God
bless ,-ou .
Now the above was just about the letter she wrote .
Thoug[h:lthere were some . things of minor details I do not
now remember .

I think J'obn McCoy was her Son- in- law .

It

was a motherly tender hearted letter .
Poor boy.

I read the letter and looked at him, all

cold, stiff, and black in death .

Never, no never to see

home, not even to get a soldier's burr1al (sio].
ago he had gone down in death .

Three days

He did not look like he had

moved hand or foot after he fell .

He was shot dead .

I saw
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no blood, neither did I see &nJ wound on htm.
The reading of the letter made a deep impression on me .
It could have been me as well as him , and then 1t could have
been my bullet which did the work , but of course I did not
know• and so it vas muoh for the best .

Poor fellow , I doubt

if he ever was burried[s ie].
The mother , perhaps, never did know whether her boy
died on the battle field , was oaptured t died in prison, or
whatever became of htm .

Many a thousand time did she look

trom the door or window to see his form wending up tho road ,
but it never came.
John McCoy was killed that evening and his grave was
among the rest hurried [ sioJ.

Each one 'was burried [ sic]

to himself and a nice head board marked every grave .

When

I round the boy and got the l$tter, I went back to see if
I could find John MCCoy's name , and it stood about the sixth
grave

f~om

the south end of the row .

This day 's battle brought sorrow to that home only which
eternity can erase .

The shaddow[sic] fell as thick to the

south as to the north.

God ' s wrath was finally satisfied,

and the dark cloud of war lifted to let in the bright aun
of peace and the twinkling stars of joy vested the moral
akies once more .
We had now severa.l .days of rest w1 th a small skirmish
ever [sic] now ·and then, killing a few Yankees and loosing
(sicJ but a rew men.

We bad fallen back to another position.
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The Y nkees came up [with] in about three quarters ot
a mile one morning, but would eome no closer, so a brigade
of Melisha [sic] from South Carolina vas deployed out in
front to vex the Yankees into a battle.
some halt dozen cannon, about 12 and

They brought up

24 pounders, old brass

felloW[a], and turned them loose on the Melisha [sic].
How they did run .
after them .

My l

They flew like the end of the world was

They came running right over our breast works

shouting that the Yankee army was

ri~ht

over there coming

in great haste and that they would kill or take all of us at
onoe .

Halt of them had thrown their guns away and were

scared into Jeamy fits .
every [sic] had .

They had no sense then; if they

They were either ·old men (mostly) or boys .

We laughed at them and made fun of them .

Th~

Yankees, when

the Meliah [sic] fled , raised a fearful yell , and this was
what scared the Meliah [sio] so.

l-.'e knew the Yankees were

yelling just because the melish [sic] were running so and
were not charging .
General Ross ran a few pices [sic] of ar~ilery [sic]
to the front; among the rest a steel gun of

24 pounds . A

few shots from this gun made the Yankees withdraw their
battery .

The sharp shooters kept up a continuous tire that

evening, but no farther [sic] advance was made . 56· But the

. 5 6Thls action described by Keen could not be verified
by comparing it with the reports concerning the Atlanta
Campaign in the Official Records . However , on June 27.
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next morning wo found that while the Yankees would not
advance on us in front , they hnd moved tar to our west
and were pushing South

't-ti th

but 11 ttle to

oppo~e

them.

A man never knows when he 1s going to get killed in

war .

Always with instruments of death in his hands and

among them, he kno s not the hour when he will be the victfm

ot one or them .

! was sent on detail, with sone three or

tour others, late in the evening sorne bnlf mile to the rear
tor the purpose of bringing up some ammunition.

1n

Hhile tak...

the ammunition from the ua.gon, the driver was sitting

on his near wheel horse , nnd we heard a CrifleJ ball com·
ing in a sing .

It struck the young man , who was about 22 ,

in the left ear and went out at the right .
his horse and never spoke .

He fell from

Beside the road. under a lone

tree, the soldier boy wne burrled Csio] far from the hush
of war and death .

This ball had come at least one mile and

a quarter from the Yankee guns .

s trange .

But

It made me feel sad and

ueh are the accidents and consequences of war .

1864, Gen . G. w. Smith was ordered to support Ross's Brigade
with units of Georgia *ilitia . The militia were to show
.themselves to a large Union force confronting Ross . It was
not intended that the militia engage the enemy . (M. Lovell
to Smith, Ibid . , p . 797 . } Ross tiaS in possession of an outstanding howitzer during this time , and on June 26 , 1864,
it caused the artillery supporting the above mentioned Union
force to retire from the field . This action was near
Marietta , Georgia . (Ross to Jackson, J~ne 26, 1864, Ibid . ,
PP • 792· 793 . )
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A great battle was fought to the east of Atlanta on
the 22nd of JulJ, but we were not in it . 57
gained no advantage from this , but lost

Our forces

manr

a brave man .

When ve loat a man we bad no man to take his place , but
when the Yankees lost one , theJ had two to chink the hole
with.

This process finally whipped the South, and it would

whip anything on earth, · Our armies wasted away to nothing
while that of the enemy was recruited daily .
Our brigade was now thrown on the South side of [ tbeJ
Chattahooch1e [sicJ River , and given position near Owl Rook
Ohurch.

This was about 15 miles west

extreme lett ot our army .

or

Atlanta and on the

Here we had a good position. 58
..

Stoneman ' s Raid
'l'hia consisted of about )000 cav&lr'f•

TheJ moved

around to our lett some 10 miles and came sweeping to our
rearJ at the •~e time another eavalrr epedition[sicJ came
sweeping around our right , and the:f had planed jsicJ to

57xeen is referring to the first Battle or Atlanta .
'!'his was Hood ' s second attempt to take the offensive after
he had replaced Johnston as commander of the Arftl'1 of Tennessee. The first attempt was the Battle of Peach Tree Creek,
Jul,- 20 , 1864 • . (John B. Hood , "The Defense of Atlanta ," ·
Battles and Leadera , Vol . 4, PP • 337- 341 . ) Keen ' s evaluation of t6i effect of the battle was oorrect •

.S80w1 Rock Church was on the Atlanta and Campbellton
Road . Boss•· Brigade moved there on July 28, 1864, from a
po$ition near Lick Skillet, Georgia . (Ross 1 a Report ,
August 1, l86u, Official ~~~ Ser. I, Vol. XXXVIII,
pt . III, P• 963 .)

·

~ig ..

13 .--Hap show1n[J the erea

Soutw.t~eat

of Atlanta 1;here Keen

Ca.ptured on Jl.up;us't~ 18. 1864.. . Adapted from the Atlas to t cc o;;mpany the
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meet at Jonesboro, and destroy our stores of prov1sions . 59
Jackson [Joseph Wheeler] attended to those on our right
while Ross [under
lert .

w.

H. Jackson attended] to those on the

We were put in motion about Sundown [sic] and rode

all night .
be in sight .

The next morning the blue coats were round to
A heavy skirmish took place and the Yankees

were forced on.

At 12 o ' clock they were met by a brigade

ot infantry in front [at Fayetteville] and were unable to
force their way into Jonesboro .
They swung to the right and aimed to push to our lett
but we met them at a cross road and here for some two hours
the fight was on to a finish .

They held possession of the

cross road , at which a large log house was situated; but we
were in possession or that part ot the road which they
wanted to travel.
place .

The tight lasted about two hours at this

We killed 12 at the house and wounded many .

They killed one man in our company, James Brandenburgh .

5 9As Keen stated , this was a two pronged attack , one
portion commanded by Maj . Gen . George Stoneman, the other
by Brig . Gen . E. M. McCook . Stoneman, with 5 , 000 cavalry,
was to go around to the east of Atlanta , and McCook, with
about 4 , 000 men , was to move around the vest . They were to
meet south of Atlanta , near Lovejoy ' s Station on July 28.
and destroy the railroad trom Atlanta to Macon. (Sherman's
Report , September 15, 1864 , Ibid ., pt . I , P • 75 . ) Ross ' s
Brigade vas engaged with McCOOkTs command, not Stoneman's .
McCook claimed to have taken Ross a prisoner tor a short
period on this raid . (McCook ' s Reports or August 3 and
August 7 1 1864, Ibid. , pt . II, PP • 761- 764 . )

So
He was holding our horses almost a mi l e 1n the rear .

James

had been wounded at the battle of Corinth and had a crippled

arm, but he could hold horses and was retained for that purpose .

Poor fellow , ought to have been discharged .

Houston was shot twice

throug~J

Columbus

the same leg and it was

·broken in two places between hip and joint .

He suffered 1n-

tensley [ sic] ; had it cut off twice; and finally got well
and returned to Texas and married and is doing well; living
near Ft . Worth .
We forced the blue coats to take [anJ around about wa1
and threw them some ten miles off their direct road .

It be -

came a race then for about thirtJ miles to the next point
where we had hope to

h~

them in and capture

th~m .

It was

expected that another force of ours would eome from a different direction and out them off on what was called the Newnan
road.

Sb

G. t

the desired place QTewnanJ we round our m&n

planted square across their way and the blue coats were
not able to hold them, though we had them completely surrounded .
The battle lasted some little while .
every direction .

We fought them from

They charged our force on the road which

they wished to go with their entire roree , but we had 5000
infantry placed there , and they were hurled back on our lines.
They then formed and charged our force to the left of our
regiment , and the line being weak broke in two and let about
1500 get awayJ but we captured one entire regtment with parts
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of others.

So we got about 1500 new Yankees in all.

The rest were followed to [ illegibl e] bridge and some
more men and most all their horses were captured there [ near
FranklinJ.

It waa a magnificent katch CaicJ for us .

boys on the right of our

army

did not make so good

The

CaJ

catoh as we did # but , however, they did some good fighting
and killed and woundee a grand manr .

This for a while

bursted the Yankee idea of taking Jonesboro, at least for
a time . 60

6°As eta ted above (note 59) , this raid was a two px•onged
attack designed to meet at Lovejoy's Station. General Stoneman did not fulfill his part of the orders . After leaving
part of his command at Flat Rock to keep Wheeler busy, he
moved on toward Macon and Andersonville . He had permission
to attempt to release the prisoners at those places after
cutting the railroad . He never rendezvoused with McCook.
(Sherman ' s Report ~ September 15, 1864, Ibid ., pt . I # PP •
75-76. ) Wheeler sent General Iverson in ~s~it of Stoneman .
He caught Stoneman near Macon on July 31, 1864• defeated
him and took 500 prisoners , including Stoneman . (\fueeler ' s
Report , October 9, 1864, Ibid ., pt . III ~ PP • 953• 957J
Robert Smith 's Report , August 7, 1864, !bid., pt . II , p . 916 . )
After sending Iverson to follow Stoneman, Wheeler moved to
aid Jackson's forces in their pursuit of McCook . Their combined for ces, with the help of some infantrJ• were able to
catch and defeat McCook ' s command at Newnan on July 30, 1864.
They took about 900 prisoners . As Keen indica ted 1 there were
several separate actions over the period of the raid . Rosa's
command had five men killed and thirty-two wounded during
the raid. {Shermants Report , September 15, 1864l Ibid ., p·o.
I , pp . 75•77; McCook's Report, August 3 and 7, l~6~b1d .,
pp . 761·764; Hood's Report, February 15, 1864, Ibid . , pt .
III , P • 632; Francis Shoup's Journal of Operations , July 25September 7, 1864, Ibid . , pp . 688 ... 689J \\Theeler ' s Report,
October 91 1864, Ib!d ., pp . 953•957; Ross 1s Report , August
1, 1864, Ibie . , pp:-<;6,3- 965 .) ~ro verifioa tion of James
Brandenburg6 i s death or of c. c. Houston 's wound eould be
obtained . Brandenburgh was not mentioned as a casualty- at
Corinth 1n Ross 's letter to Charles PrJor cited above in
note 31, P• 39 .
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\<le

VJ~

now took position
.

a~ain

at Owl Rook Church.

Th~-

~

~~------

above C!i&gram represents how the roads ran and how our

toroea were stationed .
It waa about two veeke. after the ~cJOook raid bad
been ao ntcel7 done up, that K1llpa trick (Brig . Gen . Jud1on
K1lpatr1ckJ w1th some tlve thousand men undertook to do

what{14cJ Cook bad tailed to do .

K1llpatr1ck ( e1o] was a

mor• ak1lful Calc] general than [ McJcook , but with all he

did not eucceed . 61

FortunatelJ or otberv1ae, I waa on pickett [a1cJ the
night K111patr1ck [ stgJ etarted on h1s raid .

We were

61Atter Stoneman and McCook bad been defeated , Hood

aent Wheeler northward to attack Sherman •a lC?US lines of
aupplJ • Wheeler moved on August 10, 1864. (Wheeler's
Report , October 91 1864, Oft1ci~l Records , Ser . I , Vol .
XXXVIII, pt . II!, P• 9.$7. ) ifik:Ing aavantage ot Wheeler's
absence, Sheraan ordered General K1lpa trick to move to
break the railroads leading into Atlanta. Kilpatrick was
to mov~ on the night or August 10. He hlld about 4.Soo men .
(Sher n'a ~4port , September 15, Ibid., pt . I, P• 79J
X1lpatrick'a Report, September 13, !864, Ibid ., pt. II,
P • 8.$8. ) Kilpatrick did not succeed permanentl7 in inter•

rupting Confederate rail travel.
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stationed at Owl Rook Bridge

·On

said Creek.

The Church stood

just north of the bridge .300 yards up on the road, and on a
nice little hill .

The Yankees moved their p1cketts [ sic]

to this church that night .
Captain porter

t

mand ot us that night.

? ? Porter] of Oompany "A" was in com-

He was an ignorant old goose not

having sense enough to oommand pigs, much less soldiers . 62
Perhaps the Confederacy had the most ignorant set of men to
command ita armies that have ever been known on the tace ot
the earth.

It was the rarest chance the Bleu [aiel Coats

were ever traped [ sic] ; not because they were wise or shrewdd
[sic], but because of the i gnorance of Southren [aic] officers .

We should have killed 100,000 men or Sherman ' s whole

army by the time it arrived to Atlanta .

At everJ turn and

crook of the road the most skilful [sic] traps should have
been laid, but it was not so 1 and we often fought them at
a disadvantage .
Owl Rock Creek [Camp Creek] ran East and West and was
a considerable Creek.
where we guarded .

It had a bridge across it at the point

Now the floor of this bridge could hkve

been torn up and .300 men could have beld this force [Kil•
patr1ck'sJ in check for at least 10 hours and have killed

62 No muster Roll could be obtained tor this individual,
but a Captain Porter did command Companf A, Sixth Texas
Cavalry. Rosl mentioned h1m in connection with the Battle
of Corinth; but did not state his first name . (Ross to
Pryor , Dallas llf;ral d , November 8, 1862, p . 1 . )
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and wounded at least 500 men .

But not a thing was done and

the way was left clear for the Blue Coate to pa11 over .

The

stand should have first been made at the br.idge and then 2d
where it was , at the top of the bill .

Captain porter [ a1c]

placeCdJ six men at the bridge with instructions to fire on
the enemy and then retreat west along the oreek.
The Yankees came on in force about 9 o'clock at night .
The moon was ahing [sicJ brightly .

Now the road ran due

south from the bridge , and there was a farm on either side

ot it to the top of the hill where we were .

On the right

close to the road stood a double log house .

Fifty men

should have been placed in it .

From the bridge to our posi•

tion the ground was level about 200 yds ., and then it rose
to a considerable hight [sic] so that the road from where we
were was washed out to some 8 or 10 feet deep with perpendicular walls on either side. and a high stake and ridered
fence also on either aide.

A complete trap if the Captain

and officers had had sense enough to shut.the door, but theJ
did not .
On either side of us there was a hiGh fence with thick
blaok jack brush growing right against it, for at least a
half a mile , so that we could not be flanked .

This brush

was so thick that no man could ride through 1t, and it
would have broken even lines of infantrJ in the d&Jtime .

A

number ot us boys tried to get the Captain to till the road
with a dozen or two

bla~k

jaok trees , but he said we would
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till the road with dead men and horses which would be better .
But we told him that the7 would pass up the road so quickly
ttult we could not do our work .
how to manage these Yanks . "

But the Captain said , "I know

But he didn'tJ and that was just

what played the wild with our cause .

Poor old fellow, I ' ve

not seen him from that time until today--Feb . 2d , 99 .
With fifty men in the house and the road blockaded , we
could have whipped 1500 men and killed half of them.

It

should have been the business of the General in Command to
have placed men in these positions who would have had the
military capacity to take those advantages .

It was this

manner of war which enabled Cuba to whip Spain.
So about 9 o ' clock on they eame, hardly making a halt
at the bridge where they were fired upon by our outer videts

[s1cJ.

They came at full speed right up the road four deep

and paid no attention to ue but dashed through our lines and
on down the road they went .

Now the road led throug(h] a deep black jack brush
country for over a mile , and it was impossible to ride out
of the road at all .

The dust was about four inches deep and

it toged [sic] so that a man could not be seen five feet.
We all piled into the road together, hooping [sicJ and yell•
1ng.

Only a few shots were tired because nobody could tell

who was an enemy and who was a foe [friend].

I am sure I

rode beside a blue ooat some ways, because he had a sabre,
and our troops had none .
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About [ oneJ half mile down the road from where we took
our position. a post oak tree had been cut down. and it fell
acrosa the road .

It had been clipted [ aie l ott so as to

leave the end •tanding at least two feet into the road , and
in passing that day on our way to guard the bridge . I remarked , "boya good thing to throw horses down in case we
beat a hasty retreat .

But I forgot all about it in the

squall we were into .

In fact , the dust was ao thick that

nothing could be seen any way.

The animal I rode was a fine

mul eJ not verr large , but keen, slim, wirey, and quick as
lightningJ black as a cross; and he always staid [ sic) with
the crowed [ sic].

I knew if I could stick on and we both

remained alive I would come out alright [sicr.
But as sure as Gabe has no coat he struck the leg and
over his head his heels went .

I was throw[nJ' about ten

teet into the brush, and thought I would be scratched all
to piecesJ but I struck the ground flat of my back .

The blue

ooats were pouring down the road at half speed , yelling with
all their might .

They took no notice or· me being thrown} be-

cause tbe7 hardly had time to: for I ecuddled into the brush
in five second[sJ.

My mule bounced up and on he went right

into camps about two miles from where I was piled

orr.

My

gun and ammunition was [wereJ straped (sicJ to my body and I
carried it all with me .

M7 other aocurterment

[aiel were

carried into camps by mule .
I was thrown to the east side of the road .

If I had or
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[been] thrown to the west side I could have made my escape
without any danger or trouble; for I eould have traveled
due west a mile or two and have been out of all danger .

But

being on the east side I was afraid to go east . for their
[sic) was danger of going into the Yankee army.

I walked

off some fifty yards from the road and set down and thought
over how to manage my ease.

I concluded that it was dan-

gerous to remain at that place until morning; for the whole
country would be full of Yankees by morning .
Now the place where I

1~s

is marked by two xx--and the

dotted line shows the course I traveled to where I was captured . [See sketch. page 82 .] This was perhaps, about two
miles .

I kept about fifty or one hundred yards from the

road the Yanks moved upon.

I came to the little field on

the east of the road and there I took CaJ good

l~ok

at the

Yanks .

They were mostl7 to the west of

field .

I remained there some ten minutes and then started on

my way .

It was some half mile from the

t~e

XX..."'t

road in the large

to where our

brigade was camped and I was sure I could make it though it
was thick brush all the way .

This was my plan:

to follow along beaide the Yanks

until I came to [the] corner of [theJ little field
and then cut across Southeast to camps .

(4

acres),

The plan was al-

right [sio] but the Yanks cut it in two right in the middle .
They had sent some six or seven of them a foot over to the
northeast corner of the field; and they had gotton [sic] -
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over outside and gone down a little path some twenty steps
down into the brush .

Right where the xxx are. and I walked

right into their midst before I knew it, and then the jig
was up and the dance was over.63
[ sic] this

t?:r

One or them said, "Whose

I answered , "Johny rsic1."

"Give up gun Johny [aic]."

They said ,

So I did and they marched me-

back to head quarters to K1llpatrick [tic].
Confederacy bad sunk right then .

My l

I felt like the

What [aJ reeling .

But it was no use.

63Bllpatr1ck moved from his headquarters at Sandtown,
Georgia~ on the evening of August 18, 1864. Atter driving

pickets trom the Sixth Texas across Camp Creek 1 he routed
that regiment from its camp at 10 P. M. Rosa 's Brigade
was encountered at 12:30 A. l-t . on August 19. (Kilpatrick 's
Report, September 13t 1864, Official Rec orda, Ser . I, Vol .
XXXVIII , pt. II, P• ~58.) Newton Asbury keen vas one of
the pickets encountered by Kilpatrick's command. The
Muster Rolls show that he was captured on Augu•t 18, 1864,
at Sandtown, Georgia . {Unpublished Muster Rolls , National
Archives . )

· CHAPTER IV

LIFE AS A PRISONER OF WAR
I was led by two yanks to K1llpatr1ck 1 s Csic] head-

quarters.

He talked to me about half hour .

me where I was borned [sic].
Indiana , Harrison County.

I told ~1m] in the state of

From this he seemed to take a

great likeing [#icJ to me .
and company I belon&(edJ to .
Texas Cavalry, Company

He ask[ed]

"c ."

Be asked what State , regiment ,
I told him from Texas , 6th

He asked me all about our bri-

gade , who commanded • how many regiments-- etc .

I told him

how many and who commanded; in tact , every thing just as I
knew it .

I knew it would add nothing either the one way or

the other, and did not propose to missrepresent [sic] any
thing .
He as~ed]me how old I was .

I eaid going on twenty1

and how long I bad been 1n the service .
and (oneJ halt years.

I answered three

He as[ ked] me where my parents were

borned [a ic J and were they living .

I answered:

m7 Mother

was borned [sic] in the state of indiana [sic] and my father
in East Tennessee of said state:
and had been for

so~

that they were both de&d

time .

He askredJ me if my father was a Mason.

I told him

he was , and I knew so because he received masonic [sic]
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burial .

my

He aaktedJ 1M how the Masons did when they buried

tathe~,

and I told him.

! am sure be belioYed by this

that my rather was a Mason; and I noticed bJ th1s that h i e
atatt was more kind

to~ard

me, tor one of them had s1•en

mo a fearful eueeing when ! was tirat brought to headquarter,, saying that I ought to be killed and pitched into the
brush.

To all this ! made no roply, beoau$e I knew that I

could not sa7 a.nythl.ng that would o.va11 tor good.

Silence

was the most wise thing to do.
General

Killpat~ick

Csie] offered me . 300 . 00 in caah

and [ aJ good horee, bridle and saddle it I would join him .
l told him that ! d1d not reel 1t was right to do that and
that I had taken an oath to be true to tbe South; and felt
11k

others -v1ould not reapect me it I broke rt:y oath.

He

thon offered to send me to the front t1er [a!oJ where there
wan

•10

war, and where I- would not be in much danger .

The

three hundred dollar prcm!ee was kept up, but I declined
all ot n1s otfera .

lle then made me an otter which it I bad bad any eense

I would bave taken advantage
knowi•J any thing .

or,

but a poor

never

Re offered to send me to mJ k1ns tolka

[ s1oJ in the atate o£

!n~1ana North of the Ohio

I would take an o th to stay north

war .61~

sold1e~

Here waa whore I let the

or

said

River, if

rive~

ppla al:lp.-

during the

He told me

6~During the Civil War • both the north and the South
made use of aeveral methods for the parole or prisoners . The
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that I would have to stay in prison until the war was over
and that I would not be exchanged .

I

told him I prefered

[sic] to go to prison .
Here he remonstrated very much with me showing how
anxious he was for me to take the oath and go to my people .
I have always felt from that day to this a very high regard

tor the General , for he certainly tried to do a father 's
part by me , but I did not know what was best .
I was sent back to their main army , about 10 miles ,

perhaps not more than five, for I had only to guess .
took about

2l

hours to walk it .

It

We passed back over the

same road where we had been on guard .

I saw the place where

my mule fell with me, and told the guard of it .

If we

killed or wounded any yanks that night I did not see or
learn of it .

When the Bleu C•io] Coats struck the brige

[sic] we had to mount and get into line and by that time
they were on us .

Captain Porter never seen [sawJ either

a dead ·man or horse •
I was marched to their main line and there kept for

three days .

I had captured on the (Me]Cook raid a fine

Yankee hat and the second day I was a prisoner my hat was
lifted from my head and an old slouch hat put in its place .

most common method was for the captive to sign a statement
pledging that he would not fight again until exobanged
through agreement by the two belligerents . See Keen 's
statement on page 107 for a type of parole .
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I remonstrated and the guard , a nice man, asked me where and
when I had got the hat .

1 told him that I had got it on the

battle field where [Mc]pook•a men had been captured .

He

said if I did not take it trom a Yankee ta head when he vas
a prisoner that I should have it .back .
that I had picked it up orr of [sic]

And I assured btm

tb~

ground and that I

could have got an arm tull , but only took what I needed .
So he made the man return me my hat for which I thanked him.
I vas· tairl'J treated well while on the main line .
I was sent to Merietta [eieJ, Georgia and remained

there tor three weeks .

A young boy about fourteen ,-ears

old was brought in as a

prisoner ~

He was nothing but a lad

and not old enough to join the arm7.

He lived about 1$

miles northeast of this town and his father and mother were
living .

He sighed and cried to go home most all the time,

but the poor bor was sent to Chicago and died a prisoner .
I often felt verJ sorry for him .

Ria name was Jobn Single-

ton .
We were eent to Atlanta, Georgia and kept there for
some two weeks. and a part or us were exchanged .

We were

then sent to Ohattanoogo rsic] Tenneaaee and kept in the
Jail yard and house for two weeks .
hundred of us .

There were about five

We were poorly fed and almost starved .

At

Atlanta we ate rawhide and cow's heads , that 1a when we
could get them .

I carried for three days a Yankee's knap-

sack with the promise or some tood when we got to the town
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bu t the promise was not kept and I had all my bard load for
nothing .

We had to walk over a 1pace where the road had

been torn up and burnt by Hood's men.

It made the Yankees

mad and they took what vengenanoe the)' could on their
prisoners .
We were kept at Nashville for three or four days and
then sent to Camp Douglass CsioJ Illinoiae [sic] (Chicago).
At Nashville ., Tenn. a nice roung man came in the prison and
call[edJ for me b)' name.

He wanted me to take the oath and

go north of the Ohio River to my kinstolks Csic], but I declined again and that was the last offer made .

There is a

time when the last Qh&nce slips bJ•
W~

landed at Camp Douglas , Chicago. Ill . about the l•t

of November . 6.5

It wae ver'J cold and it seemed to me that 1t

would take all night to get the roll called .

For they called

the roll and made out a new one .
The priaon ,ard waa lome 2.5 or 30 acres 1n an oblong .
The houses . were built in rows about thirtJ feet apart and
ae tar between enda.
[sic] the ground .

They were built four feet high off ot

They were 100 ft. long by twenty wide•

with [the] k1 tchen cut off [the] North end .

The houses were

65xeen arrived at Camp Douglas , Illino!a , on November
1 , 1864. He arrived there from Nashville .!!!. the Military
Prison at Louisville , Kentucky, where he bad apent October
28 and 29. (Unpublished Muster Rolls , National Archives . )
He was one of 7$0 prisoner• who arrived that day . (Chicago
Tribune , November 3, 1864, p . 4. )
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plain box striped [ sic]. and had a g.ood f l our ( rloorJ and
it was kept covered two inches deep in sand .
in order to CPreserveJ cleanliness .

This was done

It was cleaned orr and

resanded twice a week .
We were furnished plenty of soap and water and washed
our close [ sic1 every week .
and no bedding was

We sle~t] on hard plank bunks ,

furnished~

There were I supposed from

10 to 12 ;000 men in prison . 66
6 6xeen's description of tho physical plant of Camp
Douglas and the personal acoomodations provided at the
prison was very accurate . The prison yard was surrounded
by an oak fence , twelve feet in height . This fence enclosed a yard of about forty acres . In January of 1865,
there were sixty ~f our one story , frame barracks in the
prison compound . Thoy were erected on poles four feet high
to prevent escape by tunneling . Each of the buildings was
ninety teet long and twenty• four feet wide , and was sub•
divided into a seventy foot dormitory and a twenty foot
kitchen . The sleeping area was fitted with wooden bunks
three tiers in height . (U . s . War Department , Surgeon
General ' s Office , The Medical ~Surgical Historz gt ~
~ 2t ~Rebellion ~ vola . in 6 parts • Washington:
u. s. Government Printing Office , 1870-lBB~, Vol . I . pt .
III , PP • 48· 50 J also see the pro- Northern aoc ount of
Edmund ltirke I "Three Days at Cam,p Douglas ' n Our Yrns
Folks, Vol . I [April- June, 1865 '• pp . 256~257:T nspeot!on reports generally deoried the lack of bedding for the
wooden bunks . (Offlci•l Records, Ser . II , Vo . VIIt PP •
1104- 1105; 1187- 1!88; 1242 -~3J Vol . VIII , P • 44 •1 Dur•
ing tho period from November 1, 1864, through June 13 ,
1865, while Keen was at Camp Douglasj the number of pris oners varied from month to month . The smallest number on
hand at the - end of any month was 4 , 136, on Ma1 31, 1865.
The la~gest number, 12,082, was there during December ,
1864. Over 11, 000 prisoners were at Camp Douglas during
January and February of 1865 . (Compiled from Monthl7
Returns of Prisoners , Ibid ., pp . 909- 1002 . )
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It was a t'earf'ul place .

Small pox

Ca ic] and other

diseases carried the soldiers off by the scores .

There

were generally from 100 to 200 men to the house .

They were

much two Csic] much crowed Caic] to be heal thy . 67
The prisoners were hardly half fed .

s ·t arved 11 tterally [aicJ to death .

Many

or

them

I 1 ve seen so ores of

men who could not walk 400 7ds . from weakness caused b7
starvation.

And hundreds

want of food only .

or

them pined away •nd died for

Bone scurvey

raioJ,

which 11 a deseaae

67Aa many aa 165 men were housed in aome of the barracks during parts of 1865 . ~~en such was the case each
inmate had only ten square teet of floor apace he could
call his own. (Medical and Surgical History of the War ,
Vol . I , pt . III, p . 49 . )-:fmallpox was a prObiem:--I~as
mentioned on inspection reports for November 6, December 4,
December 18 and December 25, 1864. These reports indicate
that it was decreasing . (Official Recorda, Ser . II, Vol .
VII , pp . ll04· 110.5J 1187- 1188J 124Z- 1243J 127.5 . ) The report
dated January 15, 1865, showed twelve new oases of smallpox
and twelve deaths from the o1s4ase . These figures were reported as a decrease from December . (Ibid . , Vol . VIII , P•
76 . ) Other major ailments were malB,ria;-d1arrhea, dysen•
tery, pneumonia , pleurisy, scurvJ, rheurnatiam, ~~d consumption. The major killers were pneumoni&J the eruptive
fevers such as smallpOXJ diarrheaJ and dysentery . A total
ot 4,009 prisoners died at Camp Douglas during the fortyone months it was operated as a Prison. (Medical and
Surgical Historr of the War , Vol . I, pt . I~I, P• 4b:T
Uben keen arrivediat-camp-Douglas, 7, 399 prisoners were
already there . During the eiSht months of his imprisonment,
an additional 4,989 inmates were added . Of the total of
12,398 prisoners handled during the period, 1,403 died .
Durin~ eaoh of the first tour months Keen was at Camp Douglas ,
ove:r 400 prisoners vere carried on the roll ae "sick . " During two of those months , the total topped ?.OO . In only one
month were fewer than 200 listed as "sick.' (C-ompiled from
Monthly Returns, Official Records , Ser . II , Vol . VIII, PP•
909·1002 . )
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P1g . 14· •-Sketch of Camp Douglas , Illinois .
This representation ttrat appeared in ~ Yo~
Folks magazine in April. 18b5. It was repro~ed
!n 1960 b7 Joseph t . Eisendrath. Jr . for an arti•
ole en tit led "Chicago ' • Camp Douglasn which ap•
peared in the Illinois State Hiator1cal Societ1
J ournal, Vol. LIII (Spring , 1~~6) , PP• 37-~j.
The 111uatration is from P• 40 .
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Fig . 15 . -·0onfederate Prisoners at
Camp Douglaa .

Photograph copied from

Miller and Lanier (eda . )~ ~~ Photoflaph1e Hiatorx or the Civil war, Vol . V ,
-,~
P•
•

--

-
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[sieJ caused from starvation, was a very great scourage
[sic] in the prison ,

It sent its scores to the silent tomb.68

The Yankee police was [were] severe , harsh and overbearing in the camps , and often punished want1ngly [sic]
and unmercifully .

They had several modes of punishment .

One was to ride Morgan's horse .

This was a large plank

about 2 inches thick by 12 or 16 wide. set up edgewise on
legs sixteen feet high .

This horse was about 20 ft . long

and I have seen him tull from head to tail.

Not like other

horses he had neither head nor tail , but bad three sets of
legs .

When the wind was cold or blew harG , it was a fear-

ful ride. and sometimes men sit Csic] on this horse until
they fainted and fell off .

Same times [sic] their legs ~ere

tied together and weights hung to them.

But such is war .69

68 xt appears that Keen was correct, at least to some

oegree , about the amount of food provided for the prisoners.
Inspection reports indicated that the quality of the food
was good , but reports dated December 4, December 18, and
December 25 , 1864, stated that the quant!t7 was insufficient
for the winter weather . (Ibid ., Vol. VII, pp . 1187-1188J
1242- 124.3; P • 1275 .) The report far Januar,- 8 , 1865 stated
the same thing. (~., Vol. VIIIt p. 44•> The reports fer
November 6, 1864, and Januar7 8, 1~65, specifically cited a
need for antiscorbutics to prevent disease . (Ibid . , Vol.
VII, PP • 1104-1105; Vol . VIII , p . 44 .) See no~6, below,
for a typical ration of food. \Vh1le there was a tendency
toward scurvy in the camp, and .3 1 745 cases of it during the
41 months Douglas was operated as a prisoner of war camp,
it outranked only rheumatism, bronchitis, and anemia as a
killer . Only thirty-nine deaths can be attributed to scurvy
during the entire period Camp Douglas was utilized as a
prison depot . (Medical and Surgical Ristort of the War , Vol .
I , pt . III , P• 46 . ) By "b''ne scurvy" !een prooaD!J meant
rickets, or a combination of scurvy and rickets .
69Morgan's horse , or Morgan 's mule , as it is often
called, existed . (Official Records, Ser . II , Vol . VIII ,
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The priveya [ sic] were on one aide of the encampment
and it was absolutely forbidden to make any easement of any
kind out a i de of the privey [ sic].

To urinate on the ground

outside of the privey [ sic] was to t ake a ride on the horse;
I ' ve often aeen, on getting up i n t he morning , as many as a
dozen on the horse , some or t hem having been there almost all
night , for the above offense .
We had to go to bed at the sound of the horn, which was
about sundown, and was [were] not allowed to get up until
the trumpet sounded in the morning .
lay on a hard plank.

It was a long time to

In going to the privy at night one

could wear his coat and hat and ehoes leaving hia pants orr,
or wear his shoes and pants and leaYing orr hat and coat .
AnJ man dressing otherwise would t ake a ride on the horse .
This was done , as they said , to keep the prisoners from
breaking out .

A poor prisoner was shot and killed one night

just because he was too weak to get to the pr1vy. 70
They kept slop barrells [aiel at the end of the kitchen
on the outside , and it was against orders to take a bone or
anything from the slop barrells [sw].

One day a poor half

P• 348. ) Descriptions of it vary . For illustrations of this
and other forms ot punishment, see pp. 101- 102 .
7°one such instance is recorded during Keen ' • stay at
Camp Douglas . On the night of January 20 , 1865, in obedience
to orders, a guard shot a prisoner for urinating in the
prison yard . A military commission ruled that the shooting
was justified . Whether or not the prisoner died was not
mentioned . (Ibid ., pp . 115-116. )
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starved soldier had sliped [siol a bone from one of these
harrells Csic] and was standing with it in his mouth sucking
awa7 to get the marrow, when a police came round the corner
of the house and saw him and pu.lling out his pistol he banged
away at the bone , as he afterwards said, and hit the soldier
just behind the bone at the back part ot his jaw teeth,
plowing a hole straight through his jaws and knocking out
some threo or four teeth.

Tho poor soldier soon got well,

but then such is war . 71
When they could not catch the guilty one , they would
punish the whole house , by this process
two or three times .

t was caught some

The punishment for a whole house was

to stand straight from your hips without bending JOur knees
and touch your fore finger on the ground for ten minutes
and those who failed to do this generally got the lash put
on their back .

Some poor fellows were so weak rrom starva-

tion that they could not endure this trial and were lashed
and some times kicked, and made to ride the horse too .

One

poor fellow fainted one morning and fell over and the guard
gave him a good stomping and then marched htm off to the
horse and he sat up there until he fainted and fell orr.
But then such is war.

71Although this particular incident could not be veri•

tied, there were instances when prisoners were fired upon by
the sentries. (~., pp . 66-67J also see note 70 1 above.)
Obviously, there would be man1 instances in which the sentries
would be totally justified in firing upon prisoners.
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The aketoh at loft appeared in Our
~
during tbo~r ns of~
&a an illustration ot the
wooden horse o~ mule rid•
den bJ prieonera at Camp
Dougla.e as a torm of punishment . tt was repro•
dueed by E1aendrath in
the Illino1a Sta te Hie•

Iouns

to~1ca1

soclettoJol!i=ni.i"l,
•

Vol• t!If, P•

Fig.

16 .-~Two

V1ewe ot Morgan•a Horse at Camp Dauglaa .

The aketoh at right 1howa

a v1ew or Morsan •e Horae
or Morgante Mule wb1oh
cloaely f1ta Keen ' s de•
acrtpt1on ot that torm
ot punishment., Note the
"deadline" plainly vis•
ible between the tront
legs of the horse. f_l'b1a

sketch waa reproduced
trom Richard Ketchum
(ed.-}, ~ Amer1faS J!u.•

~ Pretora1 trat2rf
O!'tne c!v!1 \iaX:. p. 03 .

·- -

-
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Fig . 17.--camp Douglas Punishments.
These two sketches are more of Eisendrath'l re•
productions from Our Youns Polka Magazine. The
sketches appeared-rn t6it pro-Rorthern period•
ical in the Spring ot 1865, Note tbe ball and
chain drawn by the pipe smoking prisoner .
E!sendrath, Illinois State Historical Society
Journal , Vol . Lfii , P• 60 .
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The whole prison ground was lit up with electricity
and was as light in the night as in the day so that it was
not easy to escape . 72 The prison wall was perhaps 16 feet
high and closely guarded, and there was a two by four plank
set on stake[sJ two feet high some sixteen feet from the
wall and 1t was death to get between this and the wall .

Two

or three were shot because they wandered over the dead line . 73
The winter was not cold as they said, but to me it
seemed pretty cold . 74 When I was captured I had on one pair
of shoes and cotton socks, one pair of Confederate gray
panta , and cotton draws [sic], one gray roundabout and
cotton shirt, and a good Yankee bat . 75 These six pieces

72xeen was obviously incorrect about the use of electricity to light the camp . However , the camp was well
lighted . A contemporary account stated that large reflecting lamps were placed at the endo of the streets and along
the walls . (Kirke , ~Young Folks , Vol . I , PP • 255- 256 . )
73The guards on the wall had orders to shoot at anyone who crossed the dead line . They did ao. (Official
Records , Ser. II, Vol . VIII , PP• 66-67 . )
74tn the Chic~go Tribune, the following bits of information about the severity of the winter were found . November
10 , 1864, was the first really cold day or the winter .
~ovember 11, 1864, P• 4 . )
The first snowfall of the season
occurred on November 11. (November 12 , 1864, P• 4•> On
December 8, aeveral soldiers on guard duty at Camp Douglas
suffered frostbite . In the most severe case , the ~ard bad
been on duty lees than an hour . (December 10 , 1864, p . 4. )
The December 16 edition of the paper reported that ioe
akating had begun in the public parks . (p . 4· > A six inch
snowfall occurred on December 21 , 1864. (December 22, 1864,
p . 4.) To Texans , at least one from Dallas County, the
winter would have been severe .
75A "roundabout" is a short , close jacket .
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with my hat constituted my ward robe [ sic1.

When I went

to the wash trough I stood 1n eooless reicJ shoes , with
pants and roundabout on, and washed a single shirt and pair
of drawers, and then wended my way through a blizzardist
~aiel

wind to

[myJ

barracks where I dried as best I could

my large washing .
y ration in prison was cne third of a small loaf of

bread with [aJ piece

or

meat about one inch wide and two

long , and as thick as your little finger.
was all .

Thil twice a day

On Sunday morning the bread was the same , but the

meat was pork and not increased in quantity, with a little
bean soup . 76
The most tormenting phase of my prison life was to lay
all night and dream of nll manner of good things to eat and
then wake up to the table of starvation.

Some times [sic]

in my dream the table would seem to be one hundred yards
long and weighted down with all manner of good things and I

76An inspection report dated December 7 1 1863, almost
one year prior to Keen ' s arrival , stated that the meat ration
for each prisonev was one pound of fresh beef , or threefourths pound of bacon issued three times per week • Also
issued were hominy , coffee, tea, sugar, vinegar , salt, pepp8r 1
potatoes , bread , and molasses . However , the amounts of the
latter itens were not given . In eddition to the foodstuff ~
soap and candles were issued . This snme report complained
of a. " • • • great waste of food . " (Official Records ,. Ser .
II , Vol . VI, p . 660 . ) No report for the per1oa of Keen ' s
confinement gave a ration breakdown for the average prisoner . However • one report indicated that the prisoners who
were employed within the prison as carpenters, etc . , re~
ceived a larger ration than those who were not employed .
(Ibid . , Vol . VII, p . 367 . ) Other reports indicated that
the quantity of food was insufficient . (See above , note 68 . )
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would be chained off at a distance and not a soul would
Then I would scream for help and in my

appear in sight .

desperation to get loose would wake up and find it a dreamless delusion .

These dreams came in all manner of ways

until my system broke down and adapted itself to the Yankee 's
starvation plan, then they ceased and bothered me no more .

I was attacked by the bone scurvy in

mr

left leg and

it cramped in a crooked shape until I could ecarcely get my
toes to the ground . 77
to the hospital .
weekiaJ.

So about the first or Mar I was sent

I lay in this wretched place some six

Not wretched because it was not clean.

But from

the point of something for a sick man to eat and the utter
lack of sympathy.

The Btarvation plan kept men Sick,

The

disease might give llay , but the food was not sufficient to
recuperate the aystem. ao the boys died by the aoores . 73

77By "bone scurvy" Keen evidently meant rickets . Both
scurvy and rickets are caused by vitamin deficienc ies and
.are found in cases or malnutrition . The diet of the prison
camp was such as to have increased the inmates' chances to
have had one or both of the diseases .
78In all the inspection reports referred to previously,
no criticism was leveled at the hospital diet . The only
criticism of the hoenital at all was that it was too smnll
for the number of people it had to serve . and oonaequentlJ
many of the sick died in their barracks . (Official Records ,
Ser . II, Vol . VII, PP • 1243J 1275. ) The hospital diet consisted of tho regular a~my diet with the addition of vegetables~ milk, dried apples, butter, chickens , oysters, and
othor 1 delicacies . '' (Medical and Surgical History; of the
War• Vol . I , pt . III, PP • ~9-55:}
' -- ---
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My brother in-law [ aio], Thomas Huffh1nes I found
there in prison, and my Uncle Silas Keen had died in that
wretched hospital and now sleeps close to the monument
erected to the honor of the Confederate dead .79
If hell has a c ntral pain in it, it is the utter want
of sympathy which causes 1t .

In prison we got no papers and

but little news was told us .

Tho surrender or Lee and the

death of

ineoln was told us and that the war was over.

But some how or other we doubted this because we were not
turned out of prison.

---------------------------------------------------------79Thomas Huffhines wae married to Keen 's only sister ,
Emily Louisa . No muster roll could be obtained t or him,
but a Thomas Huffhinee served under R. M. Gano , a Texan,
in J ohn H. Morgan 's command . Huffhinea wa• wounded during
Morgan ' s Kentucky Expedition of 1862. (Gano 'e Report ,
not dated • Officia l Records 1 Ser . ! 1 Vol . XVI, pt . II ,
p . 7{1 . )

CHAPTER V

THE RETURN HOME

But the day of mustering out came at last and in June
the prisoners began to be turned out .

It was my good privi-

lege to walk out on the 13th day of June . 80
out at the time I did.

About

25 went

The day was cold and rainy.

The oath we took was about this:

~You

solemly [ sic]

sware [s ic] that you will not take up arms against the
United States until you

~re

properly exchanged, so help you

God , "
vre

were put in a street car drawn by two 11 ttle mules .

Somewhere near the great Union Depot we were told to get out
and the oar drove on without saying one word.

I would have

been better pleased if it had said, "Good Bye . "
The rain came dorm in cold drifting showers , and I
hobbled to the side ualk and took shelter under an awning .

80in Jur.e of 1865 Camp Douglas opened its gates to 4 ,090
prisoners , and for all praotioal purposes ceased to exist ae
a prison depot . At the end of June, there were only thirty
Confederates left, all of them 1n the hospital. (Compiled
from f1onthlJ Returrus, Ibid., Ser . II , Vol . VIII , PP • 9091002.) The Muater Rol~how that Keen wa• discharged on
June 13. 1865 ~ (Unpublished Muster Rolls , National Archives.)
He had been a priso~r of war 268 days, all but 74 of them
at Camp Douglas, Illinois.
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I was sick and crippled beside being without a cent , without
a friend .

The United States Government had not half fed us

as prisoners and then turned us out \vi thout a mouthtul to
eat .

Personally I would not have thanked them for it .
It was about 10 o•clock in the morning when we were

set free from the pit of starvation.

Sitting there on a

little box sheltering myself from the rain I watched for a
whlle [sic-, the great crowds as they rushed by in all manner
of vehiclersJ, street cars and afoot, some poor and some rich-all but to some purpose.

The future to be looked and felt

more chilly than the murmin [sic] rain which patted on the
little awning .

There was absolutely nothing in it for me ,

but when I turned I saw· a bright picture and for some reason
or cause my heart cheered itself and over my wan face played
a pleasant smile which revived my drooping soul, and I felt
like the playful birds among the tiny twigs on a May morning .
Now you say this was 1mmag1nation CsicJ.

Be it so, only let

me say that the brightest as well as the darkest ideas are
born of the immagins.tion [sic 1.

Something intu1 tively whis-

pered to me everything is all right.
No one spoke to me or noticed me for same forty minutes ,
when an elderly looking gentleman of farming appearance eame
along and seoing me stoped [siol and said:
you are just out of prison."

"Well I suppose

"Yes air I am." "and you seem

to be in poor health and sick," "Yes sir I am and the plaee
I am tram is or necessity that way because there is nothing
to eat there . "
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After talking some twenty minutes he made me a proposition .

Prom his appearance I took him to be a well to

do man and one that I might trust .

Re said that he would

take me to his home some twe nty five miles out and that he
wculd keep

m~

until I got uell and give me a suit of clothes ,

all at his own
a month for one

expens~
~ear

and would give me twenty five dollars

to attend to hie stock farm for him .

I told him to come round in

nn answer .

~ro

hours and I would give him

Now then I ¥-as in a peck

ing what to do .

or

trouble not know-

I changed mJ mind about twenty

fore I finally came to a deoission [ sio:J.

tim~a

be-

I decided not to

take the good offer .
I 1ve

l~arned

long since that the fairest flowers do

not promise always the best fruit .

There was one point

that weighed intollerably [ sic] against my going, to wit:
That I would have a dozen or two fights with Yankee soldiers .

I was not half whiped [sic1 and for the sake of

peac e I thought it best to return home .

So when the good

man returned I told him the decisaion [ sic] of my mind .

He was much surprised because he thought he had caught
his man .

He said he did not see how I was to get homo , for

the way waa long and there was no public conveyance .

I

tol d htm that I did not have a cent nor a friend , nor a
mouthful to eat , but I thought I could make it without
much trouble .

He bought me a small bottle of p1ckels [ sio]

nnd a pound of hard tack and told me good bye , wishing me
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a 1uccessfUl trip and a long life .

I thanked him kindly

for his offer of kindness , and above all for the little
bottle of pickels [ sic] and braad .
three days on that .

I told him I could go

He turned away with a smile on his

A piece of bread given to a hungering man always

taoe .

has n ray o£ sunshine in it .
I reserved my seat on my little box and ate two

p1ckels [sic] and some four or ~ive craokors , all uncon•
o1ous [s icJ of the great crowed [ sicJ which surged along
the walks .

I sat on that little box until 4 o ' clock in

the evening trying to mature my plans of
counsellors or advisors .
of

th~

travel ~

It uas a silont mental operation

mind working on the tusel [ sicl board .

laid plans

l<Tore

I had no

a banded [ sicJ

because !

My best

had no :noney.

Ever[Y] now and then a few tears would some how or
other flow out and roll down my cheeks .

But still after all

I felt cheerful .

Perhaps tho most strange .feeling I had wa3

that of f:roeedom .

My mind , body and soul instinctively bowed

to the rule of the prison and every thing became mechanical
obedience to me , and ih was a queer but strange feeling
that I could go anywhere without running onto a bayonet or
pistol .
My plan finally decided CupJ on was to go to Cairo,
Vic~sburgh

[ sioJ. and then to Sherveport [sic], and on to

Mo.rsha.ll , Texas , and then to Dallas my Home .
to accomplish it was the problem.

But

just h<J.J

I wended my way down to
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the great Union Depot to make an inspection of things .

It

was 11ttcrally [ sic] crowed [ sicJ with people coming and
going .

Not a single soul inquired of me of roy origin [ inJ

life and destiny, and I severely paid them in the same coin.
! finally found a hull tin [ sic] board .-·hioh read th1a l-ray:

r Thin train leaves at 8 for Ctdro . "

I made up

m~ mi~d

to board the train. and I quietl7

'H a.ited for the- doors to be unlocked .

got aboard not know1ne but what 1
the train got out of the city.

The time came and I

~ould

be put off before

But the question uas to

leap and take afte1[ uards] [ theJ consequences .
I took position in the southeast eorner of [ the]

smoker , and

l~y

down on the seat and went fast asleep .

have no re.mGrnbranee

or

I

watd.ng through the n1cht, but [ theJ

next morning when I awoke the train was out on a high prairie
going South &nd tho
clear eastering sky.

bles~eo

·sun was just

p~eping

up in a

Uy soul was as nuch elated as if I

were on a great battlefield l11th all th:tnga victorious .
Just how fe.r I b.s.d como I knew not , but everything was

rattling in the right direction, and I said:
I got

"Go it . "

my l!ttle paper sack of crackers and bottle of

piokels [ sicJ and began to ent with perfect satisfac tj on.
By

and by along cama the t'cket aeent , and I knew not but

in a few noments I should take a sent on the road bed and
see my oarr1age roll on her way .
what

Isn ' t it surprising with

:rapp1d1 ty [ s 1o] the ir.wt(lgina. tion [ sic] works under such
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conditions ( ?J

A thousand things darted through mJ mind but

I made one firm decission r sicJ not to lie to the agent in
a nything .
With a number of question[ sJ he soon knew a l l about me
a nd wi th a broad deep smile on his face he sai d:
r ide to Cairo . "

"You shall

It ' s wonderful hou pleasant a Yankee oan

amil e when he does o.nything good t but the lrorld is often
much poorer for the want of them .

How

yet how much wealth they bare [ sic].
and often peace of mind in a smile .

littl~

they cost and

There is l ife of body
That one tvns just uorth

a two hundred mile ride to me .
It is strange with what tena city the mind grip[ sJ these
l ittle acts of kindness and hold( sJ the1u like shinning stars
i n its moral firmament .
water comes

li~e

To the thirsty soul a cup of cold

the face of the full moon in the evening

and because it strikes with such force into the soul and has
such powers of capacity to do good that Christ verily promises
a magnificent reward to htm who bestows it .
It was about 3 P . ?{ . when the train pulled 'tnto Cario

[ eic].

All faces were strange to me and it was full of

hurring [ s1c] ' and ru3hing crowds .
to me by any one [ sic1.

No t one word was spoken

No sympathy .

Perhups the utter lack

of sympathy will constitute the undying torment of hell .
l arger the crowed [sioJ the lonelier the situation where
there is no sympathy•
I ga zed about the streets and along the wart [sicl

The
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aa if I were only a sight aeerer [sic1.

I t was an Irish-

man in the boldest features of his nationality to whom I
applied for same information.

After telling him M7 condi-

tion and the hopes of my destination he frowned a pleasant
twinkle of the eye, and pointed out a certain boat among a
dozen that would leave far Vicksburgh [sic] some time that
night .

The poor fellow had a suny [sic] spot in his heart .

The boat was being loaded with barrells [sic] and a
dozen or his kith and kin were in the business .

When the

evening drew on a duskey shade I walked aboard and passing
down to the middle I ascended a flight of stairs and another
on to the hurricanreJ deck .

I went to the back end of the

boat and lay down .
About ten the boat pulled out .

About 2 o'clock in the

morning a heavy fog arose and it was not long until I was
cold and chilly .

By the breaking out of the sun next morn-

ing I was wet and cold.

Some two hours dried me pretty well

and I went down and inquired for the Captain.
looking gentleman he was .

A heavy set

I gave him a few words of per-

sonal history and he invited me into the dining room and
told me that I should have three square meals a day until
his boat reached V1cksburgh [sic].

That was the finest

table that every [sic] met my eye before or since .

Some

twenty five feet long litterally [sic] loaded of all good
things .

When in prison I had often dreamed or such but had

not hoped to see it in this lite.

There is a long distance

·oetween the starving poor and the .full rich that want nothing .
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We

we~e

some three days 1n making the trip and for
If the good Lord

once I lived at the top of [ theJ pot .

treats that joly [ sic] Captain in eternity as well na he
treated me 1 he will 1'lish 1 t novel'" to

end ~

I

l-nlS

noti' at

Vicksburg and had been on the way four daJS •
When I lett Chicago, the corn was being about
high and plowed over the first time; at Vicksburgh
1t was all tasled [ aicJ and silked out .

4

inchea

[ sic]

I uent to the

Yankee oommasary [ sic] department and drew a week ' s rations .
I found a boat with a company of Yankee soldiers going to

Shreveport .
1ie

I got aboard and the way we sailed .

were three days making the trip and along the way

the Yankee soldiers atrused themselves
alegators [ aicJ.

[ by] shooting at

We landed at ten .o ' clock 1n the morning

and the sun was shining hot .

I was now at tho end of public

conveyance and two hundred and fift7 miles from home . 81

My scurvy had gotten [ sieJ much better and I could
hobble along pretty well .

I could find no means of c onvey-

ance at all and about ~10 hours [ laterJ by the sun I began

my j ourney westward on foot .

The r0$d was fearf ully dry and

dusty and by the eoing down of the sun I had made some three
miles .

I was now 1n a low flat poast [ sic] oak country with

81The distance from Shreveport to Dallas is 195 miles .
Keen had already traveled fr om Chicago, Illinois to Shreveport , Louisiana , a distance of about 1. 100 miles , in one
week .
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the mosa hanging almost to the ground tram the trees and
not a house to be seen.

Every thing [sic] looked lonesome

and very we1red [ $1c I and I felt like I had gone &a far as
I could.

I pulled out some forty yards from the road and

took a seat on a large post oak log which lay paralell [ sicJ
with the road .

I bad now sit [aieJ down to wait for some•

thing to turn up , and if not I proposed to turn down of the
opposite aide or the log from the road and make mJ bed for
the night:

but it was at the going down of the sun that

CtheJ light broke in which shone on all my pathway home .
I heard a wagon coming up the road and soon saw that
it was a white man driving it and I at once hobbled back
to the road.

On the wagon eat an old like man, lome fifty,

and as I began to tell, he cried out get aboard no time to
talk now.

So on we went some

~o

miles and camped at a

running stream or water.
He had been to markett C!ie]with cotton, and was on
his way home five miles north of Marshal[lJ, Tex.
a :t'our mule team and hauled six bales at a load.
cotton

whi~h

He drove
It was

bad belonged to the Southern Confederacy and

the Yankees bad not found it.

The cotton was some ten miles

north or Marshall and he had been making two trips a week
tor some t1me.

He was an old southern planter with a heart

in him aa large as a barrell [sic].

He had not been in the

war , and did not say that he bad had any sons in it .

I rode

with him some forty miles on my way home , and he took me by
hia house and keep [sic] me two weeks .
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He was a magnificent old man .

Of course I did not

have a cent and no way to repay any thing ( sic], but he was
one of those who does not look

to~

renumeration [ sie].

He

gave me a very good mule he had , five years old , but it was
affected with the big jaw , yet able to do good trave1 . 82
He gave five dollars for a bridle and saddle and gave it
to me .

He bought it in Marshall at the hightest [ sic]

bidder .

I was thankful indeed for this kindness .

So one morning soon I mounted rrry outf1 t (and] e truck

the road .

It was now about the let of July and hot .

rode this mule all the way to Dallas County . 83

I

I found

good houses to stay at every night and never missed a meal
from the time I left Chicago until my arrival at home . [ IJ
had walked only about three miles of the way .
It was about two o ' clock in the evening when I got
home , that 1s to my Grand Pa•s , on the eightrnJ day of

July 1865.

So · the war was over and I was at home . 84

I

never regrated refusing the Yankeets offer 1n Chicago .

82The "big jaw" was probably a condition caused after
a tooth split, or a fracture in the mule ' s jaw occurred , and
the irritation caused new bone growth resulting in a misshapen jaw .
83The distance from Marshall to Dallas is 150 miles .
84Keen bad traveled approximately 1 , 300 miles in 26
days . It seems incredible that such a trip could have been
made without any money .

EPILOGUE
Upon his return to Dallas County. Texas, Newton Asbury
Keen found many things changed• especially the faces of the
large groups of family and friends who dropped by to welcome
h~

home .

The faces or those who had not gone off to war

bad changed with the passage or time, and many of the races
which had so gladly ridden off to war four years before were
missing .

Four of his uncles and many or his friends did not

return, having given their lives for the Southern cause .
Amidst the gladness, and sadness, of such a homecoming , Keen
had to begin again the life ot a civilian.
In early August, 1865, as Keen was trying to pick up
the loose ends or his life and get reacquainted with his
family and friends , a revival was held on the banks of Duck
Cree~,

near the present site of Garland , Texas .

This "pro-

tracted meeting" was to change the course of Keen's life .
The meeting was preached by his grandfather, Abner Keen,
his uncle William Keen, and John Beverly .

It began on Fri-

day night and lasted until Monday afternoon .

During the

meeting , Keen remembered a promise he had made during the
war--a promise to give his life to the service ot God if he
were spared and returned home .

During the meeting he was
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converte d , and on August 15. 1865, he joined the Methodist
Episcopal Church , South .
A_rmed with this sp1r1 tual rebirth, and a great feeling
of peace of mind , Keen began to turn his attention to finding
some land upon which to make a living .

He rented, on the

halves , thirty- five acres, and soon had wheat and corn
planted .

With these crops he began his material rebirth.

Another summertime event also changed the course of Mr .
Keen ' s life .

He began dating Miss Mary Spillars, and " • ••

after three or four months of wooing and cooing • • • " they
were married on Christmas Day , 1865 .

He increased his land

holdings , and his farm and family prospered .
A few years after his marriage, Keen felt the call to
preach, and in 1874 on the spot of his conversion he was
licensed.

For three years he was a local preacher , but in

1877 he joined the North Texas Conference of the Methodist
Church, and he served as a full time minister from that time
until his retirement in 1903 .
Keen held the following appointments as a pastor in the
Methodist Church:

NORTH TEXAS CONFERENCE
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

Stephenville Circuit
Cooper Circuit
Cooper Circuit
Bonham Circuit
Bonham Circuit
Bonham Circuit
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NORTHWEST TEXAS CONFERENCE

188.3
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
190.3

Italy Circuit
Salem Circuit
Salem Ciroui t
Grandview Circuit
Reagor Cirou it
Salem Circuit
Salem Circuit
Salem Circuit
Karens Circuit
Mexia Circuit
Mexia Circuit
Dawson Circuit
Irene Circuit
Brandon Circuit
Granger Circuit
Granger Circuit
Mount Calm
Mount Calm
Mount Calm
Mount Calm
Retired by the Annual Conference85

Reverend Keen died on March 18, 1904.
·b.,. his wife and their 1'1ve children .

He was survived

The last child, Nancy

Mae , married Garland Barnes on November 4, 1900 .

Their

daughter, Mary Lou Barnes (Mrs . Frank) Lawlis ot Levelland,
Texas , currently has possession of her grandfather's autobiograpb:J.

8$Letter from J . D. ~ . Williams, Secretary, Central
Texas Conference of the Methodist Church, Fort Worth, August
27, 1965, citing The Methodist Church, Journal of the
Northwest Texas Conference , 1904, P• 21.
- -

APPENDIX

MUSTER .ROLL, COMPANY C, SIXTH TEXAS CAVAtaY
B. WARREN STONE •s REGIMENT

Original Ott1cers
tata~ette Smith, Captain
B. Wilson, Firat Lieutenant
Tom Wlnn, Second Lieutenant
Robert Smith, Tb1rd Lieutenant
G. B. Brown; Orderly Sergeant
James A. Poster, Second Sergeant
John c. Cole, Third Sergeant

J.

s.

Pr1vatea
Ballard, James
Ballard, Welly
Bas.s, A. J .

Dixon, lamea
Donaldson, L. G.
Dougherty, R. H.

Beard 1 James
Beeming, Will
Bennett, Joe

Drennan, James

Ed1son, Walter

FloJd, J . t .

Bone, t . J .
Borden, F.

Preeman. \11l11am

Prost, B. F.
F.roa t, John
Ge.yle , Tom
Gallop,. Waah.

Brandenburg, B. F.
Brandenburg , Tom
Brandenburg, James
Brittain , J. M.
Brock, L. G.
Brown, a. B.
Brown, Tom
Brester, T. L.
Buckele, Frank
Oarr, H, s.

Gentry, Roes
Glandon, R. It.
Gordon, Jno .
Bam11ton, F. M.
Handley. Peter
Hardwick, P. L.
Hardwick, M. B.
Harding. R. v.
Harding,. ,Toe
Harding, W1111am
narveJ, John
Hawthorne , James

Oarr, R. I .

Cannon, A.
Oockrell, Morgan
Cole, Joseph L.
Ooohran, Jobn B.
Coo bran, lv. P.
Cowan, Ben

Hicks; John

Bowell , V1rg1n1ua
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Howell , George
Horn , A . M.
Horn, Tom
Houston, C. c.
Hughes, A . J .
Hustead, N. J .
Hustead, Granville
Johru~on,

Tom

Keen, Silas
Keen , Newton Asbury
King, Sam
King , William
Kerley, James
Kyle 1 G. R.
Iambert, Alford
Lanier, Coffey

Lasley, John
Laws , John M.
Lindsey, Simeon
Lockett, Joe
Lynch , James
Maddox, w. H.
Halone, w. F .
Marks, G. c.
Marshall, George

Maya, c .

o.

flays, Walter

Merrifield , B. F.
l.fi lle, John
Montgomery, G. w.
l1:oone, Steve
Myers , w. H.
McCullough 1 J. D.
J.tcCullough, D. R .

McKamy, w. c.
Nanny , B. T.
Naah, 0 . L .
Percy, w. H .
Pickett, W. N.
Pike , John
Pike, James
Ramaey, J . B.
Ray, George
Ray , Sam
Ray 1 Hi
Reagan, James
Rhodes, J .
Rhodes , w. J .
Rowland, J . F .
Rowland , William
Sima, James

Scroggins , Thomas

Smith, W. R.
Snow, P . R.
Stark, H. S .
Stewart , Sima
Summers 1 A. P.
Summers , T . P.
Thomas 1 John T.
Thomas, W. H.

West, John R.
Williams, George
Williams, Daniel
Wilka , Burre 11

Winn• W• J11 .
Winn , Tom

Woody, M. A • 86

86Muater Roll compiled from Keen ' $ autobiography and
John H. Cochran, Dallas County , PP • 93- 95.
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